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BLOCKS OF

The City Council lit the contract
Monday for the construction of ten
blocks of paving in Clovis. This include! four blocks on Main Street,
four blocks on Grand Avenue and
two blocks on Monroe Avenue. The
bids were opened Monday night with
close competition between the bids
from the Bitulithie people ond the
contractors who will use brick, the
latter being about $1,100 higher for
for the entire work. After considering both contracts, the council
voted to use the brick and awarded
Pavthe contract to the
ing Company of Amarillo. Tart of
the body voted for the Bitulithie and
part for the brick, but now all are
united with the one pleasant knowledge that Clovis will for sure have
paving in the business district and
that it will be completed by the time
now fulls.
The contractors say they will be
ready to commence on the work by
bout July 1st, which will give them
about four or Ave months to complete
the work before winter. It is the
plan now to pave Monroe Avenue
first and then Main Street.
k

LOCAL ELKS VISIT
ROS WELL LODCE

About fifteen members of the locul
Elks lodge went to Koswell last Friday to be present at a special initianew
tion service there when sixty-simembers were brought into the lodge.
The men from here who attended report a fine time and say that Koswell
has a live bunch of Elks. Following
are those who went from Clovis; Jno.
O. Pritehard, L. K. Conarty, L. T.
Sears, T. M. Davenport, E. E. Taga-dcCecil Crider, E. A. Tusha, W. F.
Dillon, George Hicock, Dick Noble,
J. C. Noble, E. R. Hardwick, Dr. C.
C. Goodwin, Mr. Noff and Mr. Blue.
x
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CLAUDE WILL HAVE
FINE SCHOOL BUILDING
Claude will soon have a new school
building that will do credit to this
prosperous community north of Clo
vis. The contract was let this week
to Tom Brown of Texico. The building will represent an expenditure of
14,000 and will hnve six moms.
Nothing builds up the community or
enhances the value of property more
than good schools and the Claude
folks are to be congratulated for their
progressiveneüS.
WILL PLEASE THE CHILDREN
"luxury
The repeal of the
tax," which the president has recommended will bring joy to the hearts
of the children for it will knock 6
percent of th - price of candy, which
is not a ' luxury" at all but a very
necessary article of diet for children
and also grown-ups- .
TAX ON GASOLINE BE- COMES EFFECTIVE JUNE Ut

County Fair Meeting

1IIG

S.

Land Office
$1.50 PER YEAR

WILL

HI
A

HERNANDEZ PROPOSES
GIFT OF HUN CANNON

fair

FAIR

THIS FALL?

is

at the court house in
Clovis on Saturday, June 14tli, at 1:00 p. m.,
to diseuss the matter and it is the especial
ness men will be held

By a bill introduced in the house
of representatives by Congressman
Ben C. Hernandez, tho secretary of
desire to have a big crowd there to discus
war is authorized and' directed to
one cunnon or one field piece
Ihis important matter.
captured by the American army from
the forces of the imperial German
government during the war to ihc
following cities of the state: Albuquerque, Las Cruces, Las Vegas, So- CLOVIS STILL LOOKS
LIKES THIS SECTION
corro, Roswell, Silver City, Santa Fe,
PRETTY GOOD
Amarilla,
Raton, Wngon
Tierra
G. 0. Roberts, who has .recently
Mound, Taos, Clovis, Doming, Los
In a recent letter from J. H. Shcp-arcome to Curry County to sell Moline
Lunas, Aztec, Gallup, Cluyton and
who is now at Mineral Wells, Universal Tractors, says he is deSanta Rosa. The bill has been re- Texas, he says:
lighted with this county and with
ferred to the house committee on mil'I haven't found anything that the prospect this section has for deitary affairs.
,
looks better than Cuovis yet. Doubt velopment. In speaking of a rocent
if I will, so the people of that fair trip he made to the Bellview neighcity and county may have to endure borhood, Mr. Roberts said: "That is
FIXING TO DRILL
the Shepard family quite a while yet. certainly an ideal community with a
AT KENNA, N. M.
I am enjoying this water and the citizenship that will surely develop
change not the change I am having, the country. They have a Ane school
The Great Western Oil and Refingive up for staying here however." lout that way and are forging right
ing Co. has let the contract for a to
Mr. Shepard
n1 family left here ahead."
deep well near Kenna, to W. J. Smart
ago for a looking-arounMr. Roberts gave a demonstration
of Enid, Okla. Mr. Smart has just a tew weeks
points in central with his tractor at Melrose last Satunloaded a Billings 4 Garber stand- trip over several
west Texas.
urday which he said was well att side,
ard rig at Kenna and preparations are
and apparently appreciated by the
begin
drilling.
now being made to
IN HONOR OF SISTER
farmers.
Kenna Is south of Clovis between this
place and Roswell. Geologists say
Mrs. J. B. Sharp entertained last
there are splendid indications of oil
FINE OATS
there and should oil or gas be struck Thursday evening in honor of her sisClovis would derive a wonderful ben- ter, Mrs. T. A. Campbell, who has
Dennis Bros, have on display at
buen visiting here from Dallas, Texas. the Union Mortgage Co., a sample of
efit from the discovery.
The evening was spent very pleas- fine oats taken from the field growing
antly, after which refreshments of on their farm which Mr. C. E. Dennis
ice cream and cake were served.
says should make between forty and
sixty bushels per acre. There was
RAILROADS CAN'T RUN
not great deal of oats planted in the
WITH REDUCED RATES county this spring but those that did
T
IT
put in an acreage, now huve the prosWashington, June 3. Only by in- pect of a good yield.
creased rates can the government
Pleasant Hill observed Memorial controlled railroads meet operating
J. H. Green, Ralph LaLonde and
Day last Friday in a most fitting expenses. Director Central Hines of others have recently organized what
today will be known as the White Sand Oil
manner and those who attended from the railroad administration
told the house appropriation commit- Company. The company has some
Clovis arc praising this most progressive community this week and making tee. He is opposed to any increase good holdings in Oklahoma.
every fellow who did not attend wish because it might increase the cost of
he had been there. A fine program necessities.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Kays of PleasMr. Hines, who appeared to ask for
was rendered and if any man went
ant Hill were Clovis visitors Thurs- away from the gnunds hungry it was $1,200,00(1,000 additional for the rail duy.
his own fault for the good ladies of road administration's revolving fund
that community certainly had plenty for the remainder of this calendar
Robert Houchin left the first of the
there for them to eat anil everyone year, declared that while wages of
week for Ellcnwood, Kans., where he
home.
perfectly
at
railroad
employes
been
had
increased
to
feel
was made
expects to work during the summer.
An especially interesting feature of 51 to 52 per cent during government
the day was the drill by the soldier control, they now were only "reason
J. C. Nelson will build a nice home
boys. Following is an outline of the able and fair." He added that he
this summer on his lots on North
program that was carried out during could see no prospect of reducing
(iidding Street.
them.
the day:
10:00 Song, "America" by the m di- -,
Chas. A. Scheurich is attending the
ence.
A. W. Cheshro has recently sold
Meeting at Albuquerque
Democratic
Invocation, Supt. Bozzill.
his home here and moved to Okla
this week
10:20
Welcome address, Rev. Nix. homa.
10:40 Response, Rev. Thurston
The Great Western people have a
11:00 Piano Solo, Mrs. Noeu
Howard Rogers of Muleshoe visited large body of land leased in the neighhis sisters, Mrs. G. P. Kuykeiidall and borhood of where their deep test will
1 1 :10
Patriotic address, Sam Brnt- - (Miss Minnie Rogers here Thursday. go down.
ton.
12:00 Dinner.
Warm weathet is coming and
Interest has been lagging to a cer2:00 Military review by the boys in special effort should be made by all tain extent in th Taiban oil field but
khaki, with Captain I.uikurt citizens to clean up their premises. it is predicted by those who seem to
in command.
This will avoid flies and diseases.
know that some kind of a drilling an2:30
Fiano Solo, Mrs. WluUiier.
nouncement will be announced within
2A0 Quartet singing by IV if. Taythe next few weeks.
Job Printing nt the News Office.
lor's double quarfet from
Clovis.'
1
1
8:00 Memorial address by Ucv.
Culpepper of Clovis.
3:50 Vocal Duet, Mr. and Mrs. McCain.
4:00 Unveiling at the cemetery by
the W. O. W.
d

d

Whit-one-

EIIITÍ

being planned for Curry County
this fall. A meeting of the fanners and busiA

r.

The law imposing a two cents a
gallon tax on gasoline goes into force
on June 1st. Retal dealers must take
out a license the fee for which is
f COO. Distributors must pay a fee of
fnO.OO for a license. Only half of
these fees will be collected for this
year. Inspectors have already been
appointed for each of the eight judicial districts to see that gasoline Is up
to standard and that dealers a nd dis- PATTON ATTENDING
tributors comply with the law.
DEMOCRATIC MEETINC

Dr. Clyn Smith wus a visitor to
Harry L. Patton spent a few days
Grady Wednesday.
in Albuquerque this week attending
a meeting of the Democratic Central
4
Cqmmittce. Mr. Patton was one of
the speakers at the afternoon session
BAND CONCERT
on June nth, his subject being: "Why
SATURDAY NIGHT
the New Mexico Legislature Should
be Democratic in 1920."
There will be a hand concert
on the streets of Clovis Satur- NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
day night, commencing at 8:00.
An especially good program has
I can be found at he Clovis Feed
been prepared for next Saturday 4 Store at any time now and am preevening.
A large crow.l was
pared to answer your veterinary calls
on the street to hear the concert
promptly. Dr. L. M. Jordan, Vcterl
last Saturday evening and it was
narian,
grelitly appreciated,
V. J. Hively is visiting at Wichita,
Runs., this week.
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ocnoois to Have Larger
Appropriations Next Year
One of the big problems that the
Oounty Commissioners had to soh-this week was the appropriations for
Die schools during the coming year.
About 150 patrons and trustees from
almost all parts of the county appeared before the board and asked
that appropriations for running the
schools during 1010-102be increased.
Tho commissioners explained
that this would mean nn Increase in
taxes, but the patrons apparently are
unwilling for the .efficiency of the
schools to be decreased, even though
it does make the tux receipt look a
little turgor next full, for, without a
single dissenting vote, the some ISO
men who had assembled at tho court
house to meet with the commissioners,
voted for the Increased appropriation
when the commissioners asked for a
0

sentiment from each locality.
When the trustees of the various
schools in the county started out to
find teachers this year they were confronted with the problem of paying
more salaries which likewise meant
an increase in running the schools.
And who cam blame the teachers for
asking for larger salaries? Teachers,
as a rule, Mo not get rich from the
salaries they receive and the people
of the county are no doubt unanimous
in the feeling thnt they certainly
must be better paid than they were a
few years ago for living conditions
have changed vastl.
In granting the appropriations for
the schools the commissioners gave
each district the amount asked for at
tho mooting Monday and the News
oelieves their action will meet with
general approval.

The machinery has been set in mo
DOING OVERTIME
tion to have a fair in Curry County
AT FORT SUMNER this full. On Tuesday afternoon of
this week a meeting was held at the
County Superintendent
Jas.' M. court house by the officers of the
Bickley went to Fort Sumner last Curry County Farm Bureau and soma
week, to deliver the commencement of the business men of Clovis at which
address of the Fort Sumner High time the matter was discussed. The
School, Mr. Bickley also struck town meeting formed temporary organiza-lio- n
by electing Will H. Pattison preson Memorial Day and he was pressed
into service to deliver a Memorial Day ident and Bert Curless secretary, and
address. Mr. Bickley says all of this after discussing the matter it was dewas not so bad, but in addition the cided there was sufficient Interest to
speaker who was to deliver the di- call a general meeting to discuss the
plomas to the Eighth Grade graduates matter and, if it is decided to havo a
wus unable to be present and the fair, to begin at once to make the
pleasure fell to' him to handle the job. plans. This meeting will be held at
Mr. Bickley says this was entirely too the court house on Saturday aftermany talks for one trip for he came noon June 14th, commencing at 1:00
pretty near running out of thunder, o'clock and it is hoped' that a large
but the News ventures the assertion crowd will be there.
Never in the history of Curry
that he made a good job of each task.
County has there been a more suitable year to have a good fair than this
WELL SHOULD COME
one. We will have fine crops and it
IN NEXT WEEK will be a dandy time to show the
country what we really can do in
Curry County.
H. E. Baker returned from
Thursday morning and says
MOVING TO CLOVIS
d
the
well is coming
along all right. With no unavoidable
District Highway Superintendent
delay the well should come in the latter part of next week. Mr. Baker D. W. Jones has moved from Portales
says everybody down in the Holds to Clovis and has purchased the Ches-br- o
residence in the east part of town.
figures that it will be almost an impossibility for the company to miss Mr. Joties says he is moving to Clovis
a well with production all aroun it in order to be more centrally located
to handle his work, which he hat
as is now the case.
,handled very successfully during the
past few years.
Burk-burne- tt

Burk-Eastlan-

LIBOR PEOPLE
BET TOGETHER

HIVE

MEETING

On Wednesday night of this week

at the Elks Home the Unions of Clovis and their families and invit.d
guests had what was termed a ''Get
Together Meeting." It was strictly
a social affair with a pleasing program rendered by members of the different crafts in the city. After vocal
and instrumental selections were rendered the chairman of the meeting
called on the head of each craft to
state the progress it had made during
the past year, and then came the big
part of the program the eats. There
was abundance . for everybody and
there was a big crowd there too. The
Elks Home was filled to overflowing
and there were perhaps 400 men and
women present.
One speaker of the evening brought
out the fact that there are in the
neighborhood of 1000 men in Clovis
who belong to the several labor organizations, the following organizations now bein aff liated wjth the
local Trades 'Council:
Machinists,
Boilermakers, Carmen, Sheet Metal
Workers, Blacksmiths, Maintenance
of Way, Railway Clerks, Retail
Clerks, Carpenters, Barbers, Painters,
These organizations are
Laborer
in addition to the Brotherhood organizations.
The affair Wednesday night was
voted a great success by all present
and the members of the different organized crafts are to be commended
for getting up such a good program
in such a short time.

MRS.

J.

W. HALE DEAD

Mrs. J, W. Hale, wife of Dr. Hale,
died at the family home at Grady
Wednesday after fen illness of only a
few days. Mrs. Hale was in Clovis
Monday and went home feeling fine.
Shortly after c.i".4 a hearty supper
she was struck with an attack of
appoplexy from which she 'never recovered.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Halo
leaves two sons, one of whom Is in
the navy, and is stationed at San
Francisco, and the funeral arrange
menta have been deferred until the
latter part of the week when ho
reaches Clovis.
Mrs. Hale was a member of the
Methodist Church. The husband and
sons have 'he sympathy of all in their
bereavement.
GETTING READY

Farmers are getting ready for the
grain harvest which will commence
here within a few weeks. The machines are being put into repair and
no pains will be spared to save the
crop, Curry County will raise the
largest wheat crop she has ever raised
in the history of the county and between now and fall the farmers of the
county will market more than a million dollars worth if present indications count for anything.
DUCKWORTH NAMED FOR
STATE PHARMACY BOARD

W. H. Duckworth of Clovis was reappointed by the governor' yesterday
to succeed himself on the board of
pharmacy examiners for the state.
He is the only member of the board
who will serve again, having been
first appointed by Governor Llndsey
DRILLING PREPARATIONS
in 1917. Albuquerque Journal.
Mr. Duckworth is proprietor of the
Everyone is interested in the pro Southwestern Drug Co. in Clovis, and
posed deep test well that will be put his many friends here are pleased to
down in the neighborhood of the learn of his
Shipley Ranch north of town. The
contractors, Messrs. L. E. Key and
J. O. Dursey, of the Texas oil fields
have deposited a forfeit that they
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
will carry out their part of the conUP TO STATE
tract and already have placed an
order with local lumbermen for big
Washington,
June 4. The
rig timbers to be used in building a
house woman suffrage resolution
derrick. The contractors will do the
was adopted by the senate late
drilling with an
machine
today and the proposed constituthat will eliminate all uncertainties
tional amendment now goes to
about tho outcome of giving this secthe states for ratification.
tion a thorough test. t
The vote was 56 for adoption
Indications are said to be good for
and 25 against, or two more
s
oil in several parts of this county
than
majority required.
and should we strike oil or gas this
section will have a wonderful devel
opment.
4 44
4 444 44
two-third-
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OUR SPICE BOX

Condensed Statement of the Condition of

POINT ENTERPRISE

Official Paper of Curry County.
OF

GOOD, SHE SAYS

The Clovis National Bank

Bro. Nichols of Portales preached
the school house Sunday night.
at
binding.
But
by
its
book
judge
a
to
that won't keep him from judging a MRS. MOORE WAS SO WEAK SHE Quite a few were b attendance.
Mr. Jim Walker and family atgirl by her looks.
COULD HARDLY CET UP
tended church at Moye Chapel SunEntered at the postoffice at Clovis,
the Close
day.
As made to the Comptroller of Currency
It isn't what a man knows that
New Mexico, as second class matter
HEALTH RESTORED
Mr. and Mrs. Crump, Mr. and Mrs.
makes him fall in love with a girl. It
of Business, May 12, 1919
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Tyslie Hyman motored to Bryan SunBY TANLAC
is what he doesn't know.
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
day evening to .spend the night with
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Mrs.
Hyman.
Rob
Mr.
and
is
fellow
a
After all, a gentleman
f 25,000.00
Discounts.. ..$302,076.21 CAPITAL STOCK
Messrs. Claud Estes and Frank Loans and
One Year
$1.50 who keeps his troubles to himself and
4!,000.00 Surplus Fund
"I feel so well now that I can hard
5
Fund.
25,000,00
and
Bonds
Carnahon nttended the bull gume at
75 shares his pleasures with others.
Six Months
1,500.00
ly realize the awful condition I was
Fed. Res. Bank
in
Stock
25,000.00
Circulation
Sunday
afternoon.
Clovis.
0,500.00
in before I took Tanlac," said Mrs. E.
Misses Hazel and Mildred Rambo Other Real Estate
2,214.49
Profits
A bov doesn't get a square deal in
Undivided
6,000.00
043 S. Wellington
There are many pretty gardens all this world. If he tries to state his L. Moore, of
visited Claudia and Nora Meador Furniture and Fixtures..
14,500.00
19,728.43
Rediscounts
Bunking House
over Clovis this year and in a few side of the case he gets licked for street, Memphis, Tenn.
Thursday night.
"I had been in a rundown condition
9
weeks when garden truck begins to talking back.
377,613.88
Several friends of Mrs. Carnahan Cath and Sight
DEPOSITS
for two years," she continued, "and enjoyed themselves at her home Sun Over
the law requires only 10'rcome in a little faster Old Mun H. C.
keep
I
cou'iJ
heardly
weak
s
so
of L. is going to be given a severe
day eating ice cream and drinking
A nervous woman would rather
$474,656 80
$474,556.80
going. 1 had to lorce myself to eat, lemonade.
jolt.
cook two dinners than tell the cook
agreed with me and I got
nothing
but
Messrs. Ed McGregor and J. J
what to prepare for one.
The Abo. Statement it Correct,
so lifeless and no account that I Meador were in Clovis on business
Curry County should by all means
G- L HARSHAW,
Atte.t
...
have a fair this fall. It will costi If you only knew it, most of those could hardly get up when I was sit Monday.
Cashier,
:
Shipley,
"
Alex
Mr. C. C. Doria is on the sick list
dockings you seo on the ting or lying down, or even do my
some money and some effort but it I g..e)i
"
J. C. Nel.on,
housework. I suffered with splitting this week.
i.
will not only be a great advertisement r'.ieit uve holes in the toes.
A. W. Hockenbull Director.
headaches that would almost drive
Several from here attended the
for the county, but will be an incenfuneral of Ola Moore which was held
tive to the farmers to raise better
When a man is to economize he me distracted.
',My appetite picked up on my first last Thursday afternoon.
stock and crops. Let every citizen tells his wife to dispense with things
Mrs. Mary Hershey spent Saturday
get behind the movement.
that she likes to eat and he doesn't. bottle of Tanlac and I am now eating
three hearty meals a day, those awful night with Mrs. W. E. McGregor.
The other fellow counts his pen- headaches are gone and I am feeling They attended church at Clovis Sun
At present there is not a flowing
because he is a Tight Wad. But just fine. I have gained ten pounds day.
nies
oil well in New Mexico, but if this is
& S. F. Railway, Cur
Mrs. J. R. McGregor entertained Depository for Government, A.T.
your pennies because you and am strong enough to do all my
count
you
the case in six months from now it
night.
Thursday
party
New
of
with
Mexico.
a
ltst
housework with ease. Tanlac did me
ry County and State
will not be because the various fields are thrifty.
Quite a few interesting games were
good
world
of
a
more
the
all
than
have not been pretty thoroughly
Before a wise wife starts a quarrel other medicines I have taken put to- played, then refreshments were servtested. In all parts of the Sunshine
Everyone expressed themselves
ed.
with
her husband she looks at the gether."
State plans are now being arranged
g had a most delightful time.
havt-as
it
isn't
sure
that
makes
and
Is
sold lu Clovis by Mears
Tuuluc
to put down test wells with every in- calendar
BLUE EYES.
day.
rniucy, In Toxico by Red Cross
dication that not less than twenty the morning of his pay
Pharmacy,
and
In
Melrose by Irwin
deep holes will go down between now
THE PROPER TIME
Try to remember that for every 4 Pool,
(Advertisement.)
and this fall. Oil development in
Negro ( on top deck of transport to
argument
political
in
a
gain
you
vote
Eastern New Mexico would make Clomate below deck.) Hey, Rastus,
vis 8 town of double its present pop- you lose a dozen friends.
come up here. I want to show you a
ulation within one year.
ship away off In the distance.
PLEASANT
HILL
ITEMS
If all liars were put in jail like
Mate Gwine away from here nigof
h
be
a
this
wouldn't
thieves,
There will presently be going to
ger.
Don't call me to see another
i .i
,i
market a bumper wheat crop. Farm- a lonesome oiu worm.
Call me when you sees a tree.
ship.
Although summer Is here, it has
ers will soon be abli to pay debts
very
been
chilly
par,t
for
few
the
MANY LIKE THIS IN CLOVIS
and expend for improvements, better
(First published May 29, 1919.)
days. The wind has been blowing
Two Phones
homes, machinery, stock, automobiles
NOTICE OF SUIT
strongly
from
the
raining
north,
In
and for a multitude of purposes. It Similar Casei Being Published
Curry Coun
some, which has delayed plunting In the District Court of
Each lnue.
is estimated that New Mexico farmers
ty, State of New Mexico.
again.
who increased acreage under the war
BUSINESS IS GOOD
There was an extra large crowd at Josie Reed, Pluintiff.
but one
guarantee that wheat would sell for
The following case
No. 1485
vs.
the
house
school
Friday
lust
the
at
Clovis.
more than two dollars per bushel, will iany occurring daily
R. A. Heed; Defendant.
have several million bushels of money is an easy matter to verify it. You Soldiers' Reunion. There was dinner To
the above named defendant, R. A.
ground.
on
the
In
the
the
afternoon
bringing grain. There are no vast cannot ask for better proof.
Reed :
You arc welcome at our store, whether
people
watched
the
soldiers
drill.
grain farms in the state, but the cash
F. L. Hofille, 522 W. Grand Ave.,
You will hereby take notice that a
Everybody
told
pleasant
the
time
of
kidis
to
a
come
many
persons,
are
will,
which
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills
a customer, or a visitor. If we take
suit has been filed and is now pending
. '
all the better, for the public in the ney remedy that can be depended they had.
in the District Court of Curry Coun- was
Saturday
Last
day
of
the last
various agricultural
counties. Al unon and I recommend them. Some
.your order we liave both won, if we
summer school. All of the students ty. State of New Mexico, in which
buquerque Journal.
times when I do too much heavy lift thut attended
in , Josie Reed, is the plaintiff and you
rejoicing
school
are
fail to sell you we have both lost. Buy
ing or stooping or take cold, it aftheir freedom, also because there' the said R. A. Reed, is defendant,
EDITOR VERY SMALL POTATOES fects my kidneys. My back gets lame
said suit being numbered 1485 on the
were no failures.
stock and get in on the "velvet." Ask
and stiff and I find it hard to bend
Mr. T. Gallagher has been hauling the civil docket of said court, and
Judging by the tone of the Weekly over.
When I stoop, and thcii hill crrnln to town. Peonlp from thp that Rowells & Reese, whose business
us to explain. We carry a full line of
Democrat, the new democratic state straighten up sharp pains shoot up
and post office address is Clovis, New
rth arc als0 haulin(, ,,,.).
weekly, published at Albuquerque for and down my back. I have dizzy
groceries, feed, gas, oils, coal, windThere will be some fruit raised in Mexico, are attorneys for the plainthe purpose of disseminating pure spells, also. I always use Doan s
this community this year. The mul- tiff in said suit.
democratic doctrine through the sta'e Kidney Pills, which I get from the
mills, caseings, tubes, etc.
You will further take notice that
berries are already beginning to
of New Mexico, the editor is peeved ' Southwestern Drug Co., and they fix ripen.
general objects of said action are
the
on account of having not been duly me up in good order. Anybody
To obtain by
jas follows,
recognized at a meeting of Senator
I Fanes I'lidenvcar
for men, there is
with their kidneys should try
plaintiff on absolute decree of divorce
TOO LEARNED
Jones and officers of the state demo- Doan's Kidney Pills, for they are
Reed,
A.
R.
und
.
from the defendant
cratic committee. Of course, it was fine."
none better, greatly reduced prices,
While one thing essential to a law- -' for an Order and Decree of the Court
rather provoking to have been ignor! GOc, at all dealers.
'granting
Reed
pluintiff
Josie
unto
the
ycr is a good knowledge of Latin, it
while they last.
ed when there was something going
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
is not necessory thot he should pa-- ! the care, custody and controf, of the
on but an editor's hide gets thick and
rade his classical learning, for he said minor child of plaintiff and
a genuine old time editor always
PRESIDENT
Corte L. Reed, and
WIDOW
OF
be taken down a peg, as wasifcndant,
Standard Mandt Wagons, $1(X).(X). (Jet
knows that they will come around
HEADS
a young lawyer who disp'ayd his that the pluintiff be granted all the
when they need him. An editor is a
your onion sets now.
erudition before a down state jury. rights and privileges of a single and
Very small potato, anyway, unless he
Mrs. His opponent said:
person.
Newark, N. J., May 28
it needed. Cheer up, it could have
You will further take notice that
Thomas J. Preston, of Princeton, N.
"Gentlemen of the jury, the young
,been worse. Otero County News.
Full line of Dr. Lagears Stock Medicine None Better
J., widow of Grover Cleveland, form- luwyer who has just addressed you unless you appear, answer or otherer president, was elected first
has roamed with Romulus, canted wise plead in said cause and suit on
QUITE ENOUGH
of the New Jersey Associa- with Canthraides, ripped with Eu- or before the 21st duy of July, 1919,
"The stork has brought a little peach! tion opposed to Suffrage for Women ripides, socked with Socrates, but that the allegations set forth in said
at the annual meeting of that organi- what does he know about the law as plaintiff's complaint will be tuken as
The nurse said with an air.
zation here today. Mrs. Garrett A. to assault and battery,"
F. B. Payne, Manager
true and confessed and thut the pluinI'm mighty glad, the father said,
Hobart, widow of the former vice
tiff will apply to the court for, and
He didn't bring a pair."
president, was chosen second vice
For Prompt ft nice on Farm Loans, will take judgment by default bguinst
president of the organization.
you, and will apply to the Court for
Job Printing at the News Office.
see II. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.
the relief as prayed for in the commasa
plaint filed herein.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court, this the ''nú duy of Muy,
A man may have too much sense

EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publuher

Clovis, New Mexico
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In Point of Strength, We Stand

FIRST!

Plains Buying a
Selling Association
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Plains Buying & Selling Association

MONUMENTS

A. D. 1919.

Link Your Success To
Our Success

See Us Before Buying
Your Correspondence Solicited

This bank is
a bank of service. Oua
complete banking facilities, strength, cooperation and advice can play an important part in your success.

y.

ly

We would have you know us not merely as your bank,
but also as men and friends. Through such mutual underwe will become of greatest value
standing and
to you and your business.

Just a plain ordinary country bank especially

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.

W. C. ERWER,
(Seal)
Clerk of
County Clerk nrd
the District Court of Curiy County, Stute of Nfcw Mexico.

Brooms

'

Rapp Monument Co.

206 West Grand Ave

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

fi

Made In

"Cm

Clovis

v.
4ft

The Clovis Broom Factory la
now making excellent lirooms
which can lie found on sale
with every first class groccrmao
In Clovis. We do out retail our
brooms, but sell direct to the
merehnnt. Patron Izo home Industry by asking for our
brooms.
We are In the market
all along for a little self working broom corn.

in-

viting acounts of fanners.

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMER'S FRIEND"
ey.
3
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Ma

Reese

In the Probate Court of Curry Coun- - said estate; or said claims may be
ty, SUte of New Mexico.
filed with the Clerk of the Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of Cien- - Court of Curry County, Now Mexico,
Dated this 2.1rd day of May, 1919.
eay Curless, deceased.
A. CURLESS, Administrator.
Notice Is hereby given, that letters!
RE. Rowells, attorney for admin
of administration on the estate of
cuneas, deceased, were istrator, Clovis, New Mexico.
Clcneay
granted to the undersigned by the
Probate Court of Curry County,
Frank M. Lane, who has recently
State of New Mexico, on the 21st day returned from service overseas, has
of May, 1919.
accepted his old position as driver for
All persons having claims against the Clovis Steam Laundry.
said estate ara rcpuired to exhibit
the sama to the undersigned for allowances at the office of Rowells and CHICHESTER
lllfeu
Reese, Attorneys, Clovis, New Mexico, within twelve months from and
V JkjlN, MUld
& til
!!.,. V
after the date of this publication with
necessary vouchers, or they will be
HHAIklt
UIAINB
I'll . .
v i"n knows If ttlt.ftft.AMMi,f M.liftM..
forever precluded from any benefit of
-
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OLA MOORE
Ola Edward Moore, only child of
Mr. and Mm, Andy Moore, wat born
at Howard, Elk County, Kansas,
March 14, 1001, departed this life
May 27, 1910. At the, age of eight
he came with hi parent to Clovis,
New Mexico, where he resided until
the time of hit death. Under the
ministry of Elder C. W. Lambert he
became a Christian and a member of
the Christian church at Clovit, in
May 1913. He was the kind of member who makes the church worth
while. He was faithful to all the services, and did hit part to make the
church teem like a home, a large fam
ily circle.
On the 30th of August,
1018, he was united in marriage to
Miss Bessie Houston. The element in
his manhood which made him a consistent Christian and dependable in
Christian work, made him not only
a dutiful son, but a loving, kind and
exemplary husband. His lost from
the home, the church and the community it felt all the more keenly
of. these things. The church
and the community mourn with the
heartbroken parents and wife. Th.!
floral offering and the vast concourse
of people who attended the funeral
rites testify to the high esteem in
which the deceased and his family are
buhl Tho fiinuml vsi hi.M f rom the
family home, two miles touthwest of
itown in the afternoon of May 29th,
by the writer, and the body laid to
rest in the Clovis Cemetery.

SERVICE
To CUSTOMERS
It hat always baan our policy to
holp

cualomara

ava money, avoid

watte and gel completa satisfaction In
the purchase of all kind of building
When they tell ui their
material.
plant we tell them how to buy
and what to uie. When
their plan ara indefinita,' we frequently make suggestions that luit
the need.

OUR Customers
Are FRIENDS
wa are friend to them firt,
high
last and all the time. With
quality for a fair price guaranteed.

became

I. N.

--

t

varolii!

lo

m

iict hF
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On a block of fortv thousand acres of leases at Kcnna,
the GREAT WESTERN OIL and Refining Company will
m start to drill well NO. 1. Tho Derrick and Rig are
now under construction annd the drilling machinery has
arrived andns being moved to the sight of the well.
Geologists tell us that Great Riches are to be found on
our Big Structure at Kcnna. In order to help finance the
drilling of this deep test well, we are selling a number 'of
five acre lease tracts ranging from a mile and a half up to
six hundred yards of said well, and when oil is found tho
value of one of these lease tracts will he many thousand
dollars. Now is the time to own a lease individually, close
to a drilling well on a fine GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE.

I
i

Proposition, we
Now my dear friends this is no I
to
drilling on our
relative
the
facts
telling
this
you
uro
to say, '.'Well,
the
if
have
structure,
nerve
you
and
Kcnna
Two,
of
these
Five Acre
or
more
Three
One,
own
will
I
Lease Tracts," and we find oil as the Geologists have predicted, you have then secured for yyurself many thousands
of dollars on the investment that you have made.
lot-A- ir

JETT,,

MRS J. H. TREMBLE

"It Costs no Mort to Build it.Right"
Phone 15
Clovis,N.M.

.

Great Westera

Minister First Christian Church.

Alfalfa Lbr. Co.

AACy.''

,

5

Mary Newman wat born October 7,
1888, at Charleston, Illinois, passed
away at the City Hospital in Clovit,
New Mexico, May 28, 1910, being
aired 31 years, seven montht and 21
daya. She wat united in marriage toj
Jesse Tremble, April 14, 1907, atj
Fuller's Point, Cole County, Illinois.
For the past nine years the family has
resided In New Mexico. She leaves to
mourn her early demise her husband,
Jesse Tremble, two young sons, Eu-- ;
gen Howard, aged 9 years, and Earl
Newman, aged 3 years; her father
and mother, .Mr. and Mis. W. S. New-jg- .
man of Windsor, Illinois; one sister, X
Mrs. James Janes of Renwick, Iowa;j
three brothers, Porter H. Newman of
Chicago, Turn J. Newman of Havener,
New Mexico, and Jasper A. Newman
of Betlfany, Illinois; besides other,SN
more distant relative! and a large X
circle of friends. She was a member j2
of the Christian church in Cadwell.i
Illinois. She retained her faith in
God to the last, and during her last;
hours of suffering it was a great,

Certainly to bring big Business close to home we should
have your support in the drilling of this well. Secure one
or more of these lease tracts immediately before they advance in price.

'

For further information see

O. R. Gable at Antlers Hotel

()
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Great Western Oil and Refining Co.
em

mi.

tion of lcadertihip Immediately those
of an envious type of mind begin to
think that these people are thrusting
themselves forward, that they are
getting too much honor and prominence. So they start to .rp and crit- icise.
And this spirit has killed the
progress of many towns.
Town progress in this or any other
town can occur only where the spirit
of knocking doet not exist. The
people who themselves are not able
to take the lead must be willing to
follow and give hearty support. There
must be a friendly sentiment binding
together all elements. Whoever givet
time and effort must feel behind him,
not hostility and emnity, but univert.
sal approval and warm hearted
That is why it it always better
for the man who, hasn't a good word
to say for a public movement to keep
hit mouth shut. Raton Reporter.

1"' 'II
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i M. W. Lincecum

relations she was faithful, kind and
1
sympathetic, and her loved ones and
l)KAV.(.E AMI TRANSFER
nil who knew her mourn deeply her
Funeral services were heldj
loss.
PHONE 67
It mus of In) rest In Clovis Church
from the family residence on North
Let us do vinir lmuliiig
and
Circles
Axtell, Clovis, New Mexico, rriday
moving $1.00 per leal fur small
uftcmoon, May 30, by I. N. Jett, paswiigon, $l'.im) per lend for big
wagon. We do crating and can
tor of the First Christian Church, inFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
terment in Clovis Cemetery. The
also funiisti Ktornge. Doses for
family have the sympathy of the en
sale.
Concommunity in their sad hour of; Next Sunday morning, ''The
tire
When you go to move den t for-BCCKRK,
MAfcGVtRJTt
8
Evening,
Lawyer."
version of a
sorrow.
us.
o'clock: "The Lamentable Failure of
i9in::ijasi!Kc9::mil!iiixraiH!a.j
Cfonimotii'-CJticIitrswelbe
will
You
Sermon."
Canton P. & O. Lister Cultivators. a Gospel
come.
Acknowledged the best.
together
heads
put
fiance
woman who can cook, wash, iron,
their
man's
MARGUERITE CLARK
I. N. JETT, Pastor.
Co.
Hardware
Barry
milk four cows, split kindling and
Marguernew
enjoy
this
you'll
and
ELOPE"
IN "LET'S
harness a host."
After hurriedly
ite Clark picture. It showt you a new
CAÓD OF THANKS
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
reading it Editor Frazier suggested,
new kind of story for
Marguerite
a
Her husband bored her sc badly
"Hadn't you better state rate of
her and it has "some"plot. Also
You will find a cordial welcome at
We desire to express to our friends
wages?" "Waget h
," the man
that she yawned every time he set Bhowing Cross-eyeBen Turpin In
their kind- the Presbyterian Church next Sunday
for
thankt
felt
our
heart
retorted,
turned'
two-re"I want to marry her."
she
So
house.
Mack
in
the
a
Blind,"
is
foot
"Love
hit
ness and sympathy so generously ex- The services are four:
Calhan Newt.
her attentions to one of these lounge Sennett Paramount Comedy, and a
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
to
us in the recent snd'lost of
tended
AND
HOLD
TO
HAVE
Comedy.TO
Cartoon
Itt
Jeff
and
Mutt
young
fellow!
lir.ards, one of those
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
our dear husband and boh, and
Hoes, Raket and Garden Sprinklers
that lip honey from every new flower. some show for the money and it'
thus
you
'Prophetic Teaching Conconsolation
Subject:
tho
say
to
that
office
elderly
entered
the
man
An
big
fan
circulatei
cool.
The
engaged
and
nice
too
up
was
tied
But he
the Second Coming of of the Raman Record quite recently
brought to ut it appreciated more cerning
to a widow, who didn't want to let go. a supply of fresh air through the
tell.
can
words
Christ."
than
and handed the editor a slip of paper
You II like it.
Then her husband and ' the other hou-- e continuously.
Mrs. Bessie Moore.
Christian Endeavor at 7:15 p. m. upon which was written: ''Wanted, a
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Moore. Miss Mary Dunlup, leader.
HOME SERVICE OF THE A. R. C. will please call on me. Any fumily
Evening worjhip 8:15. Subject:
gone
or
a ton
from which there lias
' The Law of Confession."
THANKS
OF
CARD
ivas tlieie to make a sketch of drcn's flour like a feaxt For the
a father to serve our country in this
tier. Lunelieou was Just over, and I tiny toddlers there Is a varied
Make Sunday a day of worship
I have been elected tp fill the ofof
the
department
this
war will
he was talking to a little knot of menu, sometimes Cnucda Iilscult
I wish to thank all those who were The Presbyterian Church invites you.
fice of S"cretary of the Home Ser- Ked Cross at their service.
women, il'lie iirst word I heard, nLnd milk, snmel lines tirnluun Crack-- I
Minister.
V. HOLIFIELP,
of my wife.
TKD
during
the
illness
so
kind
slid iptletly Into a nearby Feat, wciTrs, Uatiiieiil Cracker or Lunch
in the
vice of the American Ked Croat of
The office is established
thoughtfulness and sympathy
Hlxciilt," recalling plea jetilt. Tilín i changed on special
Your
and
Curry County and have entered upon front nf the Clovis News office
autly my own tasty l umia LtinelJ occasions to Old Time Snpar Cook.
my grief.
bear
to
me
helped
has
follows;
METHODIST CHURCH
ton. I liked her, and jji'JAttHWnm- - ,'i;ynr,.XJC.e" tens and, rarest of
my duties. There will he office hours the office hinds will be as
J. H. TREMBLE- IfortaHy as she spoke it
ire days when we had
strictly observed and during those Mondny, 10 to 12 a. m. Tuesday,
Ipinl ears huv.
creuiii and Nabisco, and those
Sunday the morning sub11 to 12 a. in.
next
For
Friday
transand
Thursday
to
1
ofllce
my
in
be
shall
t(ieo our party days.
hours
A NEW PARLOR SPORT
"Between the dark am'
ject: ''The Golden Rule." Night subI
act all business coming under the For any case coining under the head
the was iitnvliu.'. "thorr
Just a
f ,11'1"
:
ject ''Peacemakers.
f "emenreney," phone 20 ".
A us happily.
jurisdiction of the Home Service Debit of putisL
who own their own homes
Persona
You are invited to come to thii
Respectfully submitted,
hat is all, and made us sure they
seems waiting ami listening Cor th
partment. Any returned soldier who
can make a lot of money by charging Church at all times.
iSlnee
they were tln ( would keep coming every day for
children.
Ted P. Holilield.
desires to receive any aid I Can give
do
they
which
themselves high rents
things, I've given that hour to iy voil and I both know we must feed
appoint1 will be at my regular
children, as we must
.not havo to pay, and therefore can ment at Claude next Sunday 3 p. m. babies. First I had t
Then, when they
h. If we would
credit to themselves as savings.
REDMON.
T.
J.
d after tbelr
to toddle, I
BUILD NOW..
k
5?3ü3vniu In niv,
Xoaily to
no one
KempCumWCbmporuj
-THE PROGRESSIVE TOWN
np Id
Child
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Mr.
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letter

McKlnlcv's

brings cheer to all who
may be finlTcrers as he
was.
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I
Mmli
iitul Iwvln
j:" Into nil liullil-liiKf,
nf hitilly ln'iili'il tilori'H iiml
himmiUiik np for
üuiiM't iiim-my
1
plylnn
whllo
m.i
Inmrs at a
tunic us nin lliini'i r. It In only-nuturnl tlmt I hint rold
liirnllri ho wlii'ii lien would
occur I pnlil llu l ui I 'ii i ion to It,
whmi I con
until Iiibi
triii'tcil a iK'vi'i'a rami, wliluli,
my pint
on
throiwh neitleet
en Ivil on my lunn. When
iWtorlntf,
tn lni. I
but, without avail, until I arnrrfI
It rurrd mrt 0
nf Prruna.
oánnot prnlna It too hlirhly.
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The spirit of knocking kills more
progress than anything else. For
leader there arc
every
Tlvje folks enn dozen knoekers.
joy sitting back mid making fun of
everything and iverjbody. It is very
diseournning. wlnui people are giving
lime ami .effort a:ul thought for the
public good, to find a lot of their
townspeople poking fun at it. A great
many persons on finding that their
efforts to promote progress excite
only ridicule, will iiuit and let tome-- ,
one else ry it next time.
To promote a progressive movement tome one person, or some few
people, must take a conspicuous posi
public-spirite-

i
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teem
,.ivy enough
Zn t, but alwaya
Hour
mvayt dulnty, al- "You tee, even
i.uig at ouiy Naiiouai
went un, "are inm tt
mills. They are most lovable auu Uiui'tiit Products can be. During tbe
years
when my bable were growing
moHt tractable after they've had
something to eat. National Biscuit un wa linYAP nilaiu1 the P)tf- with itt lasti f
rialutles always beiiD our.
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us suggest that you shut these chickens up for about ten days before marketing them. A good fattening mix
ture and one that can be secured by
'everyone can be made as follows:
Take six pounds tine ground corn
meal or best quality hominy meal,
four pounds of a good quality wheat
middlings and two pounds of sifted
meat scrap. If the sifted meat scrap
is not available sift some yourself.
Mix this with water or any kind of
milk, if available, and feed as a wet
mash. For a grain feed crackcjl corn.
From ten to twelve (In y is the lo ngest
that this method should be used. In
the meantime look up a customer and
tell him of the special core and feeding that you have given them and
that you must have an extra price,
and your stock will be in demand.
Lest you forget, we want to say
that May, June, July, August and
September are good lice months. The
more efficiently you work in May,
June a lid July, the less you will have
to do in August and September.
Watch, work and think, then repeat.
Growing chicks will not eat too
much if they have plenty of ranc so
tht y cn got the desired exercise A
good growing mash should bo accessible at all times; one with plenty of
bone meal ground
very fine, fine
.ground oats and hurley. The Jicst
success with any mush is to have it
ground very fine. This is a point that
should not be overlooked.

Shoes! Shoes!
SPECIAL
SALE
Any.FLORSHEIM Mens Oxford

$4.35

int house at

One lot Men's Oxfords
at

$3.50

One lot Cbildron's patent leather
slippers, sizes 4 to S, at .

$1.50

'.

One lot Ladies Sporting Oxfords
Neolin soles and rubber heels at.
One lot ladies canvas lace boots
at
.

.
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.yfa0w
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Safareta? Specials
JUNE 8 ONLY
Sugar 10 pounds for $1.00

tied main's
SHOE STORE

ALFALFA
Alfalfa may be grown successfully
in Curry County if proper methods
are used. A very interesting demonstration of the growing of alfalfa
was brought to our attention by Mr.
King of Bellview a short time ago.
He has planted side by side two small
Items of Interest to the Farmer Taken from the furry County Farm
patches of alfalfa, one was sown
Bureau News.
broad cast and the other in rows so
that it could be cultivated. On May
21st, the patch planted in rows wns
twenty-seve- n
inches high, while that
ORCANIZED
BUREAU
FARM
work. Likewise, we wish to exnr..
planted broadcast was hardly sixIN DEBACA COUNTY jour pleasure at finding Mrs. Single-! teen
inches high. The cultivated alCounty Agent Peterson and Vill II. terry's class at Pleasant Hill. Mr.
falfa will yield more than twice as
Fattison, president of the Curry Todd s cluss at LocuBt Grove, Miss much
hay as the broadcast patch.
County Farm Bureau went to Fort Miirv Duntop's class at Clovis, the cn- Mr. King is very well pleased with
j
Bumner lust week and assisted in the Uprise dubs led by Mrs. McGregor',,.
,
i
over
Mrs. Strublo, all doing snlendid
ACifanirfii inn of a Farm Bureau
''f"1"-,An'nwi"
0,k. These mentioned are the only ,
DeBaca County with 75 members.
' Wh W"
Mr. Peterson addressed the meeting! '"I" that have been visited since the
Z
K
' t0 "hW yU h'" rrSU,tS "nH to
organization, but exceptionally!
on the subject of
and
Mr. Tattison spoke on The Growth K00 reports have been received from
and Results of the Farm Bureau in other districts.
None of the boys'
Curry County." The Bureau there c'" huve held meetings yet. because
starts out with every indication that,0' the lusy season of the year, but'
t is going to be a profitable organiza- - ln,'y "ft iioing good work, as proved
tion for the farmers of DeBaca h.v "'eir records and the showing they
County. A part of the program were lw making in the fields,
Bo' ar"l girls, be at the picnic,
appropriate
some
Farm
Bureau
twngs by Miss Mary Lillian Reagan of ''Mdyt o boost your work. Bring your
Clovis. The program ended with the Prents and neighbors, and let in
unanimous decision that it was a nmlie Julv 4th a red letter day in the
Ijreat success, and our old friend htory of club work.
j
Briggs was right in the lead.
.
.
IMPORTANT POULBOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB
TRY SUGGESTIONS
I have the following articles for
Boyl and girls all over Curry Coun
Producá Salable Efgi. After M- ty are looking forward with great moving the male observe the
sale which 1 must sell by June 15th:
to the picnic to be held atjing rules: Huve clean and sufficient
Ranchvalo on the 4th of July. This: nests; gather the eggs twice daily;
Nelson Upright Grand Piano.
is to be a real celebration, with all keep them in a cool, dry place; mar-th- e
1 Library
table.
amusements, picnic lunch, speak- - Kt't them as often as you can, at
ing and everything that goes to make least twice a week; do not market
1 Dining table and four chairs.
ra y eggs that are found in hay
tip an old time picnic, one feature
1 Round Oak range stove.
added; that of the Boys' and Girls' lofts, sheds or out of the way places
unless you are nositivelv aura Hint
Club.
2 Big rugs.
This part of the program will in they are absolutelyV fresh, take no
1 Refrigerator.
deed be worth while. It is often said chances; keep the small and very
large
eggs
for
home
we
must have
consumption.
thing, go get the
if
Dishes and Cooking utensils.
boys and girls behind it; and this is You can create a demand for your
Bedsteads, mattresses 'and springs.
quite true. It is more gratifying than eggs that will increase your profit by
ne could possibly imagine to see the observing and carrying out the above
1 Singer sewing machine.
interest and inthusiasm shown by the suggestions.
cli members. Each one euger to The mules do not help the hens lo All new and in first clars simpe.
make a success of any undertaking. lay. Ho merely fertilizes the germ
Kot only do they enjoy the socihl of the egg. The fertile perm in hxt
features, but the work as well. At weather quickly becomes a blood ring,
a meeting at Bellview last Wednes- - which spoils the egg for food and'
day, we had the pleasure of eating murket. Summer heat has the same
N. Main
some delicious peanut
made effect on fertile eggs as the hen or!
members,
club
and
of
examining incubator. A word to the wise should
143
by
a wonderful display of durned hos- - be sufficient. Remove the males.
iery. The boys are also doing splenIt might be a good idea to use a litdid work, but of course they have tle discretion in selling those broilers.
nothing to exhibit until fall. Mr. Mc- - Putting them into a box or crate and
Mi.lUni. n
V :..!.. an. I Mi
I. 1,. receiving whatever is handed out to
you is not good business. First, let
congratulated upon this splendid

1MRMERS r.OLUMN

I
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FURNITURE
and Household
Goods for Sale

follow-plcasu-

re

'

R. E. STARNES

es

904
Phone

-

-

Round Steak, per pound - 30c
Seven Steak per pound - 25c
Chuck steak per pound - 25c
Chuck Roast' per pound - 25c
Plate rib Roast per pound 17c
Fresh Headless Cat Fish lb 25c
Hog Liver per pound - - 10c

d

Slioe Repairing A Specialty

-

Saturday Specials in Meats

CRADY FARMERS MAY BUY
CAR LOAD PURE-BREHOGS
The progressive farmers of the
Grady district are alive to the need
of more and better live stock in their
neighborhood and they are di'ermin- ed to replenish their depleted herds
with good pure-brestock of high
quality.
In spite of the two hard years ot
drougth they have just passed thru,
these sturdy farmirs are making arrangements to buy a car load of purebred hogs to be distributed among
the boys of the club and the progressive farmers.
No hard times can kill such spirit.
This year Grady expects to reap the
greatest harvest in her history and if
she docs we will not be surprised to
sec one of the most progressive com- munities in eastern New Mexico right
at Grady. The livestock committee
of the Farm Bureuu is ready to help
Grady or any other community solve
their livestock problems. Come, lei
u talk the matter over.

$3.50

-

$2.35
$6.35
Moses Best flour per cvvt.
Moses Best flour 48 lbs for - - - $3.20
Family size crackers for - - - 30c
Wilson's Certified Hams per lb 40c

8 lb White Ribbon Compound for

Meat Market in South Main Street Store. Phone 52. Free Delivery.

A. B. Austin

k

Son

"The Price Is The Thing"
122 North Main St.

FONE

49

tell you all about how he did it.
Samples of his alfalfa may be seen at
the County Agent's office.

222 South Main St.

FONE
THE REAL AMERICANIZERS
(From

News.)
With all respect for those neotile
Aré you interested in the boys and who think
that the most effective
girls? If you are, get out and see
method of Americanizing people of
about 600 of them dressed in service; foreign
birth or foreign origin is
uniforms on July the Fourth.
through lectures given at assemblies
of various kinds we would suggest
that time has proved two other fue
"TV
,:.'
u. ....
tors to be the most successful Ameri- ennizers daily experience in real
living conditions ami the experience
in the schools.
The former of these two Icndinv
factors is working out real AmeriBy living with Ameri.
canization.
cans, working with them, talking with
them, picking up their habits and
i.. des of life, and gradually gaining
American habits of thoughtthe av.
erage man of foreign oriirin will ho.
come Americanized rapidly.
The latter of these two factu- mthe schools is doing !ts big work not
for adults but for the children.
Those who are even casuullv fn.
miliar with the work of American
soldiers know that there were tens of
Tcxico-Farwc-

--

s

MARCt;.ER!iX

52

thousands of these soldiers who were
of foreign origin. Some of the bravest heroes and best fighters were in
the category of foreign, born. Al
many as eighteen nationalities
as
fur as birth is concerned have been
lighting in one battalion under the
Stars mid Stripes. And it cannot be
denied that these Americana and
they were real Americans wore
Americanized not by lectures or talks
or study--hby living with Ameri-can- s
and attending American schools.
We need all lie Americanization
agencies that it is possible to get. Wc
nerd lectin,
to the foreign-born- .
We need assemblies.
But there is no
denying the fact Unit the experiences
of men living with Americans is tho
quickest method
f
ut

I

mutcrialization-Ameriranizution--unle-

it is the
schooling whirl, the younger people
receive in real American schools.
The department of the interior,
which is fathering the
Americanization program throughout the country
will be wise if it p,,yg real
attention
to the schools.
Most of the other
agencies will build their own

CLAR.K

Elope!

Just the thing!
Call the ear, dear.
Have you phoned the Reverend'?
When docs the train leave?
What's that?
My husband might object,
O dear, O dear. That's so.
Come on anyway!
We should worry about hubby!
She wanted to elope but her husband objected.
.
It's funny! It's
In fact he
Great! Don't you dare to miss Marguerite Clark in "Let's Elope!" and
Cross eyed Ben Turpin In "Love is
Blind." Mack Sennott Paramount
Comedy and that Mutt and Jeff Car
toon Comedy at the Lyceum Theatre
Saturday night, June 7th. The big
You'll
nd it
fan is now running.
nice and cool, and there is always
supply of fresh pure air passing
through the house. You'll like it.
TO THE PUBLIC
have been appointed by Road
Superintendent McLean to collect the
road tax in school district No. 1, and
I can receipt anyone wishing to pay.
All road tax is now due.
W. E. MARSH.

wry

tarín'!'

s hoiild

have one

ir

more Ford TriN-kc'ause (f the nro- fitable results that will follow their use.
There is not any rucas work about this
statement.. It. has I ccn proven on thoii- sands if farms. If you farm, come in
and l't us t'll vou nxtre about the Ford
Truck's value toyo u m sure dollars and
eents saving. It is a personal matter
to every fanner. 'I he hird Truck is a
business necessity Orders should bo
left with us at once in order to
earlv
delivery. I'rice $1
without bodv,
s

m--

f. 0.1).

t

JWroit.

1

HIGHWAY GARAGE
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COLUMBIANS LAID
WREATHS ON CRAVES OF
COMRADES IN BRITAIN

Your

llardvare Business
We earnestly solicit a

It

hardware business.

krrp

London. June 1. 1919. On Me- day wreaths were placed by
on the
the KniiihU of Columbui
graves of all American soldiers, sailors and marines 'who were buried in
the British Isles during the war.
There were nearly 3,000 deaths in
the American forces at hospitals and
camps in England, Scotland and Ireland. There was a wreath for each
grave with the name of the dead sol
dier or sailor and this inscription:
In
'.He died that we might live.
grateful memory from his fellow
countrymen. The Knights of Colum
bus of tne United States, May 30,
1919."
American graves in France and
Flanders also were decorated by the
Knights on Memorial day.
moriul

of your

liar

our aim lo

I

complete Une of (Standard Une

of Hardware M all time

and

prices will be as reasonable a
pulirles

business

Come In ami Hfe un.

our

tonttlht-ea- t

permit

will

We will be gltul

to meet all our old friendit at our new
buNinesit,

A DREADFUL

SmcesMirn

lo W. Wlmmller

J.

8. SKARDA

For All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work
ICELESS REFRIGERATORS
LAWN HOSE AND SPRINKLERS
CARDEN HOES. SHOVELS, RAKES
TIN AND
i

Kl'l'lii

ii

in

i

Mil

WELL CASING, PIPE, FITTINGS

.

WINDMILLS, WELL SUPPLIES

THE PRICE, QUALITY AND

SER-VIC-

E

CONSIDERED

You Can Not Do Better Than Buy At

Clovis Sheet Metal Wks

W. H. SIMMONS, Prop.

PHONE 239

Deposit $1 and get it today, we
pay you 4 per cent interest and
you can withdraw all or any part
of your funds whenever you desire to do so.

First National

WE BUY
All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.

Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17

Superintendent McLean to collect the
road tax in school district No. 1, and
I can receipt anyone wishing to pay.
All road tax is now due.
W. E. MARSH.
Someone is always taking the joy
out of life and now a movement has
been started to stop all spooning in
the dark of the picture theatre.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In tho District Court of Curry Coun-

ty, New Mexico.
W. U. Dannelley,
vs.

Over the Top
We are Glad the Victory
Loan went Over the Top
We aro also glad it did not take
suck an eyort to put it over, that it

eastera investors bold

back on buying farm loans, and that
wo aro

ble to say to Curry County

farmers,

wo kave plenty of monoy

Bank

Young man if you want to sec the
world, enlist in the Navy now. You
have your choice now to go to Great
Lakes Training Stution or San fran
cisco Training Station, and a few
months of training to go "Over
There" and see the world's greatest
battle Held.
Don't miss this opportunity, it
surely is worth four years of your
fe. and not on y am opportunity to
see something, but to perform the
most honorable ('.Jty any man can
perform. Join now. I will be will
ing to irivo you any information you
desire, if you drop in and see me.
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Over tne
Del.uxe theater. A. C. Joms, U. S.
N., Commanding Navy Recruiting
Station, Clovis, New Mexico.

I have been appointed by Road

would malt

for every girl, boy, woman and
man in Curry County. HAVE
YOU GOTTEN YOURS?

PASSAGE

TO THE PUBLIC

I

We have a small Savings Bank

NOTICE

ENAMEL WARE

STORAGE AND STOCK TANKS

WH.SlMMON5

SAVINGS

Irvin S. Cobb told in Philadelphia
a story about a seasick war corres
ponilvnt.
was unex
"This correspondent
pecledly called from the Freich front
to London. His wife was in London,
but he hud not time to wire her from
Anyhow it would do, he deCuluis.
if
he wired her from Dover.
cided,
'He hud a dreadful, stormy passage
across the channel!, he was frightful
ly seasick, and he had to give up his
birth to an old ludy, the mother of a
general. Finally, pale and haggard,
he reached Dover and sent hm tele
gram. Two hours later nis wne received it. It ran :
" Expect me home at noon. Dreadful passage. Gave berth to an old
lady on leaving Calais. "

Skarda Hardware Co.
A. W. SKAKIíA

1

riuinliff,

No. 1479.
Thomas Trammel!, Mattie M. Tram
mel!. W. T. Trammel!, B. A. Tram- mell, Santa Fe Pacific Railroad
and ComCompany, Greer-Mill- s
pany, Thomas Carson and tho unknown heirs at law of Thomas Carson, Solomon Myers, Angeline
Myers, Isaiah Varner, Dannelley
and McClendon and all unknown

Clovis New Mexico

PEOPLES'

HE

BANK."

mmm

claimants, Defendants.
To the Defendants Thomas Trammell,
Mattie M. Trammell, W. T. Trammell, B. A. Trammell, Santa Fe
Pacific Railroad Company, Greer-Mill- s
and Company, Thomas Carson and the unknown heirs at law
of Thomas Carson, Solomon Myers,
Angeline Myers, Isaiah Varner and
all unknown claimants:
Ynn will hereby take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now pend;., in the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, in which W. U.
Dannelley is plaintiff and you, the
said Thomas Trammell, Mattie M.
Trammell, W. T. Trammell, B. A.
Trammell, Santa Fe Pacific Railroud
and Company,
Comnanv. Greer-Mill- s
Timmna Cnrsoti and the unknown
iw.iv. .it inw of Thomas Carson, Solo
mnn Mvers. Anceliiic Myers, Isaiah
Varner and all unknown claimants are
ili.fomlanls: that said cause is num
bered 1479 on the Civil Docket of
said court; that Patton & Hatch,
nostoffiee address is Clovis
New Mexico, are attorneys for plain

(4) North of Range Thirty-fou- r
(34) East;
All of said real estate being situ
ated in Curry County, State of New
Mexico; and to have plaintiff's title
and ownership in fee simple In and to
said premises established and forever
quieted and set at rest and to bar and
estop you and each of you from ever
having or claiming any right, title or
interest in or to said premises or any
part thereof adverse to plaintiff s in

terest.
You will further take notice that
unless you appear, answer, demur or
otherwise plead in said cause on or
before the 15th day of July, 191,
plaintiff will take judgment by de
fault against you and each or you,
and will apply to the court for tho relief prayed for in said suit.
In Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed my of
ficial seal, this 8th day of May, 1S19.

tiff.

ti

You will

further take notice that

Dr J. B. Westerfleld
Physician and Surtwn.

Office over Suublue Shop
11.
Residence 209
Office Plioue

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chrouic. Office in New Tile
building on comer north of Fire
Stutkin and east of Lyceum
theatre.

''

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.

200 Went Otero Street.
Clorls. N. M.
V'Uoue 4C.

(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
Clerk of
County Clerk and
the District Court.
( First published Juneo, 1919.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

300.

Office phone :!83. Residence
Clovis, New Mexico.

J. FOSTER

SCOTT,

'

Jr,

MD.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
.

Special attention Eye, Ear, Note
and Throat.
Office Over Sunshine Shop.
Re. Phone
Office Phone 46 ;

the objects of said suit are to quiet
Department of the Interior, U. S.
title against you and each of you to
Office, Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Land
CHIROPRACTOR
estate,
to the following described real
Mav 28th. 1919.
rt.unfr
west of
bloek
Offloe Ove
Notice is hereby given that James
Th. Northwest Quarter of the McKinley Simpson, of Clovi, N. M.
Lyceum Theatre
Northeast Quarter (NWWNEK) of
lit North Urn St
who. on June 12th, 1916, made Home
Spot ion Nine (9) :
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
1U1
HIONK
stead entry, No. 014088, for SWtt,
The North Half of the Northeast
85
Range
N,
4
Township
Section 22,
Notice it hereby given that letteri
Quarter (NVNE',i), and the South
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no of administration upon the estate o
Quar
Northeast
the
Quarter
of
east
tice of intention to make Final three Tressa L. Vinyard, deceased, hava
ter (SEUNE',4) of Section Twenty- vear oroof, to establish claim to the been granted to me by the Frobate
EARN BIG MONEY
land above described, before W. J. Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
The West Half of the Northwest
to lift ft
mm mil trioior huMtiMi, fl
In Hi
In his
ftWrni of itr" Oiiari?
oí section Curren, U. S. Commissioner,
on the 21st day of May, 1919, and all
(WV4NWU)
mitt l.
Un in frwAH mixlernty imr
Kipff
etiulpnimi.
ii ti
N. M on the 10th persons havinit claims against Uta
Clovis,
at
office
rlioUutup
!
KfM
(24)
iiiatructuri.
tractor
Tivantv.fonr
now opwi.
tttnm whllr It'BHitni.
Kn buttl lil
day of July, 1919.
estate are required to exhibit them to
turlerín U
Htitmi
Writ
for fttw rHil.iffii.
The Northeast Quarter of tne
telU hnw "VfH" ran itk l htg Micvrtu. in thU tiutlnames as witnesses: Wal me for allowance within one year
Claimant
of
(NEKSWtt)
Al TOMOTIVK Ht num..
NATIONAL
rtfrt,
Southwest Quarter
Mi tfuu.tl KlMOlut. Lm Aitvlri, Cftlter M. Marshall, Richard L. Bain, Wil from said daate or they will be for(35)
Spot inn Thlrtv-fiv- e
liam E. Charleston, all of Clovis, N. ever barred.
North
(4)
Four
All in Township
and E. A. Roberts, of Claud, N. M.
M.,
ROBERT C. VINYARD,
(34) East;
nf Ranee Thirtv-fou- r
'
W. R. McGILL, Register.
Administrator.
the
of
Quarter
The Southwest
Southwest Quarter (SWV4SW4) of
(20) !
Soot inn
The Northwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter (NWWSWtt) of
Sprtinn Twentv-sevc(27)!
AH in Township Four (4) North
(35) EaBt;
nf Rmicm Thirtv-fivQuarter
Tho Northeast
(JOHNSON BROS.!
Registered OptometrUts
buH thn Northwest Quarter (NWK)
nf Section Eiirhtcen (18). Township
Four (4) North of Range Thirty-fifiv- e
"Let us take caro of
(SK) Eastt
Your Eyes."
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT
.The Northeast Quarter and t the
Night Phone 235
Day Phone 211
Southwest (SWAi ) ..Quarter 91 beeSatUfaction Guaranteed
tion Thirteen (13), .Township Four
DR. C. O. WARR1XER

tt

tiiitriu-ttflit-

-

to tak. car

of all good farm loans,

and can rive you tha samo quick

V í (it

,

service that has mada our loan com

pany popular wltk the public
Wrlta us or call at tho office whan
in need of money.

Denhof

Tu-pnt-

Jewelry Go!

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.

n

e

(Ni.)

UNION MORTGAGE
MAIN STREET

CO.

CLOVIS, N. M.

Embalmers and Funeral Directora
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PERSONAL MENTION

Cool Aa A Cave
The big fan keeps
a constant supply

of pure fresh air
going through the
house-- r You'll like
it.

Classes I tit give satisfaction.
tf II. It. Uibsou.

Pert Curlew.

Auto painting.

Chiropractic
disorders.

Dr.

Thone

254.

JACKMAI?
THE STORE THEY TALK ABOUT

Miss Dillman was a visitor to

Best for all

J. W. Horn of Havener was a Clo- vis visitor Monday.

Osteopathic treatment
lifter effects of flu.

removes

the

k

410tf

MnL-pvnev rlnllni hnv tn ta nf
J. J. Hilvers spent several days lust
most.
We soli for less, for cash.
week in Albuquerque.

C.

Lemonade and Ice Tea Glasses.

Rooms for
of Mrs.
Morris, 144 North Connelly,
Mrs. J. J. Hilvers left this week Phone 471.
for Lawrence, Neb., to visit
County Agent E. Peterson made a
business trip to Tucumcari the first
Nothing compares with it for rheu- of the week.
matism and paralysis.
Mrs. Clcve Edgell and children are
in McAlister this week visiting at the
J. R. Hull is attending the Demo- home of Mrs. Edgcll's parents.
cratic meeting in Albuquerque this
Firestone Tires and Accessories.
week.
Rent-Enqui-

Í

?

A. Massenirill has let the con
on the east
'

tract for a modern home
side.

Í

v

Kemp Cumkr Oomjxinn

L. S. Buckley, who has been
quite sick, is very much improved.
Mis.

'

Men's
Summer
Suits 12.50

Friday of lust week.

Chns.

..

$12.50
MEN'S

Underwear
Men's union suits, athletic
styles, in fine count nainsooks, sleeveless and knee
lengths,' at

Mrs. J. C. Tremblay will return
this week from a trip to Roswell and
Lakewood.

$1, 1.35, 1.50

Mrs. C. V. Steed left the first of
Five passenger light car in first
the week for Las Cruces to attend
at
bargain
A
real
condition.
class
a meeting of the Club Leaders of the
$325.00 R. C. Edgell.
stute.

r
'

R. H Crook has about completed
A. L. Phillips of Bellview was in
his new home on North Axtell Street
and plans to move into it during this town Monday and Tuesday attending
a meeting of the Board of County
week.
Commissioners.
the
from
moved
has
Dr. Warriner
Mrs. C. R. Bockway of Hurley, who
west side and now has offices over
Gurlcy Broom Corn office, 113 South has been visiting her brother, Mrs.
Frances Coulter, has gone to ColoMain.
rado for a few weeks.
Geo. W. Ryle of Melrose attended
'You've got to think right before
a meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners here Monday and you can act right." When its a new
Tuesday.
home think KEMP'S and you will b
right.
Just received a lot of Georgette
wnists from Marshall Field & Co.,
Co., Clovis,
Chicago.
New Mexico.
Clovis business houses nil observed
Large
Mrs. J. W. Hule, wife of Dr. Hale a half holiday lust Friday.
at Grady, has been veiy seriously crowds from here attended the Me
sick this week, having suffered from morial Day exercises at Pleasant Hill.
a stroke of paralysis.
Dr. C. O. Warriner hns recently
The News is being sent to Sum
moved his offices in the Gurlcy build
at Colorado Springs, Colo. ing on South Main street. He purSam has accepted a position there and chased this building several weeks
will make that place his home.
ago.

Marguerite Clark
IN

"LET'S ELOPE"
The Naughty Wife
Three's a crowd on a honeymoon,
especially when wifey runs away with
another man.
And if the third party is
husband it starts considerable complications.
Eloise thought her husband neglect him for life. A lovor, a hastily
scribbled note and she was off to a
fresh start on the road to married
bliss.
Thut is, ALMOST off.
Friend Hubby found a way to hold
his naughty wife, a new way, an
original way, full of surprises and
laughs.
You tell 'cm! This is Marguerite
A new MarClark's best picture.
guerite in a tnew kind of part and a
picture with a plot that IS a plot.

Rodes-Bradle-

AT THE

7

erection of a modern home
east part of town. It will be constructed of hollow tile and will be a
most modern residence.

Wallace Carmack has commenced
Team of mr.res, one mule, and one
the erection of a modern home on
yearling pnst mure colt and her full
North Mitchell Street. This is an ex
sister past two years old. Cnsh or
cellent location and will be a nice
terms to suit for all or part of this
home.
Stork. R. C. Edgell.
2lc
0--

Mrs. T. A. Campbell, who has been
here visiting her sisters, Mrs. J. B.
Sharp, Mrs. Tom Fulton and Mis. L.
S. Beckley, returned lust Saturday to
her home in Dallas.

Saturday Night, June 7tti
TRY TO GET IN

The smart dresser who wants his
clothes to reflect the latest styles,
likes Stylcplus. That is why so many
buy their clothes from
Dr. Co., Clovis, N. M.
Rodes-Bradle- y

for sale or trade.

t News

Attorney H. M. Dow of Roswoll
A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mn. R. E. Brown on May 28th. Mr. was a Clovis visitor Wednesday of
Brown may be the city bosa all right this Week. Mr. Dow Is mayor of Rosbut we venture the little stranger just well and says the affairs of that city
arrived will rule the home with an are In a most prosperous condition
now..
iron hand.

Styleplui Clothing are priced

in

medium range. The man who
wears them is never guilty of extravagance and he can always stand up
with the best In the crowd.

the

Rodes-Bradle-

y

Co.

Henry Barris hat commenced the
erection of new home near the East
Bide school building. It will be con- -'
atructed of hollow tile and will be
It will be a beautiful
I
,
Jjome when eompleUd.
.

Shoe- sCome in, let us fit you with

or Beacon shoe.
better shoe values to be

a Puckard
No

had than these famous
brands. We have them in
all' shapes and leuthirs,
black and tan colors, at

J

Auto painting.
254.

5.00

6.50,

7.50,

8.50 to 9.50

I treat all disorders and dUcatee ot
Bert Curleas. Tbone
2 If women. Dr. II. It. Gibson.

J. W. Mordecai has commenced thu
erection of a nice home in the three
hundred block on North Connelly
Street for W. E. Reamer. This will
be a good home and will add to tho
appearance of this part of Connelly
in the street.

Mack Sennett Paramount Gloom Chaser

A Ford car
Oil Placer location Illunks for sale
II. R. Gibson.
Office.

i

Men's Quality

a,

"LOVE IS BLIND"
l

$2.50, $3.50,
$5.00

y

Oscar Spettcr left Monday for
I have leased the Commercial hotel
Kansas, where he will spend and will have light housekeeping and
his vacation fishing, visiting relatives sleeping rooms for rent from time to
and enjoying other wholesome sports. time. Phone 322. Mrs. S. L. Yel- 2tp
verton.
Bring us your harvest troubles, we
will take care of them.
Harry Hifill has commenced the

Ben Turpin and Charlie Lynn in
A

in styles that will
please, and qualities that
speak for themselves, all
the wanted shapes for Men
and Young Men, at

Over Gurlcy Broom Corn office. Ap
ply up stairs.

I

Two-ree-

for men

Rooms for rent, unfurnished for
house keeping, bath, toilet,, lights

N

.

Straws and
Panamas

G. T. Wibon returned the latter
Howard Lannon left Thursday for
nurt of lust week from a business
a visit to Pueblo,, Colorado Springs,
Valley.
Pecos
in
the
trip to points
Denver, Salt Lake City and YelloW'
stone Park.
Table Cuttlery and Queensware at

"

Here are cool summer
suits, in the colors you
like, and the style is there,
good wearing cool cloths,
and mohairs, colors tan
mixture, black and black
with hairline stripe, very
neat new patterns. Wonderful values at

Stylcplus
clothes have correct
style, expert tailoring, substantial,
through and through quality, at a
Style backed by
moderate price.
y
faithful service. Sold only by
Co.
Rodes-Bradle-

Frank Calkins returned this week
from a several weeks' stay in
Missouri. Mr. Calkins sold out with
the Intention of leaving Curry Coun
ty and the News is glad to welcome
him back here.
A. C. Jackson and family

of Grady

spent Sunday and Monday visiting
Mrs. Jackson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Fannin and left Tuesday morn
ing via auto to Las Vegas, where Mr.
Jackson will attend the State Normal,

C. N. Joyner, who lives southwest
Misses Agnes LaLonde, Anna and of St. Vrain was a Clovis visitor
Mae O'Neil, and Chester Crane, Sam Wednesday.
Mr. Joyner says the

Goodioh and Maurice O'Neill spent people in
a day 'the first of the week at
that they
They report a good anxiously
ford flshirlg;
deep test
catch, arid a very plcaaant timo.

his community feel certain
have oil or gas and are
awaiting the time when a
well will be put down.

1

John Ba.e, foreman of the Kuswell
Evening News, was in Clovis Wednes
day morning for a few hours, enioute
to Albuquerque to attend a meeting
of the Democratic State Central Com
mittee.

I

John F. Smithson was in from
Grady lust Friduy to meet his son,
Roy, who has just returned from service. Mr. Smithson says the wheat is
looking fine in his neighborhood and
he estimates that there will be quite
a few fields that will yield us much as
thirty bushels per acre.

son of t John F.
Roy Smithson,
S.nitlnon of Grady, arrived home lust
Friday, after being in the service for
about a year. Roy says lie would .lot
tuke anything for hit experience of
the past year but would not give a
more for it, for like ull the other
cent
home
for a few
C. Jackson was
days this week from Melrose, where boys, he is glad to get home.
Mr.
he is now telegraph operator.
Jackson will likely be stationed per
The City Council Is considering the
manently there and if he is will move
udvisability of permitting residents
his family to Melrose.
to let their milk cows run loose on the
townsito during the summer, months,
Ray Harrison returned the first of
anJ will probably act on the matter
the week from services overseas. Mr.
at a meeting Monday night. Let
Harrisom went to France early In the
those who are Interested express their
game and has been in the railway
views to Mayor Bragg prior to the
service. He came home with a Croix meeting. Melrose Messenger.
de Guerre and his many friends are
proud of the service he rendered his
'
C. C. Baker" and H. E. Baker are at
country.
Wichita Falls this week looking after
d
Mrs. S. D. Beaver left Wednesday the interests of the
for an extended trip and will visit Oil Company there. The well for the
Minneapolis, Chicago and will visit company is getting down to where it
her old home in Wisconsin. She will should come in about the first of next
course in vocal' week if cvervthine: goes well. This
take a
instruction .of late methods and in company has three or four hundred
tends to return in about six weeks to stockholders in this county who are
take up her dutica aa Voice Teacher very expectant over the outcome of
with the New Mexico Conservatory of the drilling on tho eompany'i holdings
there.
Music.
'

The' Board of County Commission
crs met for two days this week aa a
board of equalization and listened to
complaints of tax payers over the val
uation of property in different parta
of the county. For the most part
the valuations will remain about as
they have been fixed on rendition.
R. A. Smith,
stenographer
for
Baker Bros., returned the first of the
week from a trip to points In Texas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Kansas. He
visited his old home in Arkansas for
the first time since he came out of the
service. He suys all the sections he
visited have been getting much rain.

W. V. Dawson, formerly of Clovis,
is one of the incorporators of a

store at Albuquerque.
It is understood that this is
one of a stri ng of stores, the company
also owning one at Amarillo and it is

not yet out of the possibility of futuro events that the company may
establish ono of these stores in Clovis one of these days, as Mr. Dawson
owns some desirable business property here.
NOTICE OF BIDS
TO BE RECEIVED
Bids will be received by the Building Committee of the First Baptist

Church at Clovis, New Mexico, until
2:00 p. m., Monday, June 10th, 1019,
for the erection of a two story and
basement hospital building at Clovii,
New Mexico.
Plans and specifications can be had by application to
A. W. Johnson, chairman of the building committee, or at the office of the
Architects, J. C. Berry A Co., at
Amarillo, Texas. The usual right to
reject any and all bids is reserved.
Job Printing

at

the News Office.
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NOT HURT BY WARM

RUG SPECIALS!

mm

CLIMATE

Writer Denies That Life In the Trap-leIs Enervating to Whites
Dwelling There.

9

i

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

The opinion Is widespread In northern clinics Hint a continuously warm
Climate, unbroken by shnrp periodic
changi-s- ,
Is enervating and detrimental
to the white man. This opinion Is substantiated by a considerable variety
of evidence.
Exception, however, Is
taken by Vuughun MueCoughey, writ-In-

During the next two weeks we are going to give
you a special opportunity to brighten up your home
with, some new rugs at greatly reduced prices.

All Fancy

Hats in the house, Saturday Only

We have bought an extra large quantity of beautiful Axininistcr Uugs of special grade and design Hint
have individuality and will please you. These rugs
arc standard size Íxl2, and Mrs. Housewife it will
certainly pay you to conic in and let us show tlieni to
you. For two weeks we are going to make a special
price on these runs of

Ilawull Is
The significant fact Is that the "white" population lives "American style."
The hours of labor for business men,
professional men and laborers nre Just
as lone us In northern regions. The
holidays and vacation periods nre no
more numerous. The lunch period Is
one hour at noon, and there Is nc
siesta.
A white laboring class does not exist In Hawaii. This Is due, however,
not to climatic conditions, but to the
economic competition of cheap oriental labor.
It must be acknowledged that the
change from a northern to
climate does not always agree with
Some suffer from
the white women.
poor health and more or less profound
functional derangement. However, the
problem Is an open one as to whether
this Is directly due to climatic

$35.
also have bought heavy on Tapestry Brussells
rus and we are going to offer you Hie pick of these
for the next two weeks for
We"

$24.00

.

Don't wait until these are all picked over and
wish you had conic to town to look at them.

OFF

ONE-THIR- D

t'

In Science.

tli'--

FRENCHMAN'S

And while you arc fixing up. take advantage of the
special price we arc making on Linoleum; only !)0c

m

Its Construction.
The clock of Beauvals (France) cathedral Is said to he composed of 92,000
separate pieces. One sees on the o
dial platea the hour, the day, the week

We have the aucney for the Hoover Cleaner. Then
is not one on the market that is better for the money
We sell these rugs on installments.

v

Imm

!
I

They're the latest ideas in suits designed for the young fellows' going into
their first long trousers and for the immature figures of very young men-fel- lows
in between the knicker age for

vL

young men's models.

.1

,,,,,.,

r.,ns

g

S

C!X

.

There's nothing newer or better than
the Hart Schaffner

Red Corn Corn Beef Hnah, regular 15c
10c size
High grade Teuberry Coffee, sells everywhere

'Red Crown and I.ibby's Potted Ham,

Marx

waist-scam-

s;

0

Why

Our Guarantee

all-wo- ol

Su the style will he permanent.

All-wo-

Tt 's

ol

absolute satisfaction ; you to be

sole judge.

If you dont get the

fabrivs wear a Ion;? time, keep
their shape and retain their bril-

service you think you're entitled

liancy.

to, you get your money back.

Changs of Ownership.
poorly chid stranger had been
gaiilng for such n long time with
Interest nt a mnnHlon. with Its
t
Htntely carriage drive and
grounds, that a policeman nt the
corner grew suspicious nm! walked up
to him. "Nice house," sntd the
genlnlly. "Yes." was the reply.
"It's a very nice house, and It cost
money, too." "It did that '." said the
omVcr,
"I built that house." said the
stranger, The nflleer looked at the
seedy Individual and smiled. "What
did yer do It with," he sold "a spadn
"No," replied the men
and hoe?"
sadly, "with money left me by my
H Is not exactly ns I yould
uncle.
have designed It, nor Imd I seen
" "Tou never saw It
It before
said the nlncer, "and It nln't
Just as you'd like It, but you built It
with money left yon by your uncle
that's a good Joke." "It's till tme,',
sold the seedy stronger; "the owner
was my lnwycrl"

Substitutes wout do.

MANDELL'S

for

"e

5c

10e
50c
25e
10c

I9e
10c
e

0e

il

Green's Old Stand
ClovU, N. M.

j

The language and trndltlnns common fo England and America are like
other family bonds ; they draw kindred
together at the greater criaos of life,
but they also occasion at times a little
frlcton and fault finding. The ground-- I
work of the two societies Is so similar
that each nation, feeling almost at
home with the other, may Instinctively
resent what hinders It from feeling at
home altogether. Differences will tend
to seem anomalies that have slipped In
ty mistake and through somebody's
fuult. Euch will Judge the other hy
his own standards, not feeling as In
(he presence of foreigners, thut he
must make an effort of Imagination
and put himself In 'another man's

shoesAtieorge

8untayaua

In

'

-

ereens. All he knew was that she
was there. He .was going; to her in
a car that was more than a brother
to him. Men who love the touch of
the wheel women who love the throb
of a mighty engine children who coo
of a motor
and shout at the chug-chucar they ghoul ' all see this great
story of the road that is torn by an
inferno of tearing wheels. Also showing the third chapter of ''Perils of
Thunder Mountain." The story that
makes you feel cool although the
registers a hundred
thedmomenter
and ten.

"

,

.

t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Jetteri
of administration upon the estate of

?p''

England and Amjrica.

10o

MYERS

Marx clothes

g

9c

35e

&

ofll-c-

45c

...r

The home of Hart Shaffner

well-kep-

10c
6e

per pound
Spring Clothes Pina, per dozen
I'alm Olive Soap, while it lusts
'
Gun Powder and Imperial Tea, per pound...-- Old Mammy Hominy, 20c seller, 2 No. 3 cans for
No. 1 ante Pork and Beans, 16c seller, per can
Grandpa s Soap
Baby Uoll Toilet Soap
Harvest Home Pancake Flour, regular 15c seller
Now" Soap, 60c box for
.- White Swan String Beans. No. 1 sine for..-e.r.e
Health Club Baking Powder, rcgulai 26c
'
Bed Crown and Vienna Sausage, regular 16c siz- e' 15c Washington Crisps
...u
Kellogg's Krumbles, 15a sise
mm.
15c
Flakes,
,.:Krinkle Corn
15c size -. Keltogg's Biscuit,
Good grade Blue Jumpers, sells
-- ' 20 pounds Dried Beans for
45c family size Crackers, while they last for

PHONE 43

&

have us show you.

A

We are offering some exceptional inducements for next week
on Groceries. You can save money by taking advantage of the
prices below.

TEMPLE

suits and make them for the more

J

From Saturday, June 7th to
Saturday Night, June 14

&

Marx

youthful figures.

Copyrisht 1919 Hrt Sdaf.'nw it Mint

GROCERY
BARGAINS

......

&

put the livest style ideas into these

1

s

,

Hart Schaffner

Magic City Furniture Co.

v.i

.

What Are "Prep"
Suits

and the month; the rising and setting
of the sun, phases of the moon, the
tides, the time In the principal capitals of the world, together with a
aeries of terrestrial and astronomical
The framework Is carved
evolutions.
oak, eight meters by live meters, or
feet. When the clock
20 feet by 10
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS
in movestrikes nil (he edifice
ment. The designer wished to depict
the I.nst Judgment. This wonderful
work recalls the clock of Strnssl'iirg.
nuil Is of modern construct Ion. It I
terms of this notice, and that Biiid the work of M. Verlte. who was In the
NOTICE OF SCHOOL BOND
engineering department of the Nord
ISSUE AND SALE bonds shall be sold to the highest
railway, and who died In 1W. The
bidder, but right is rcserv-ei- l cock crows, nngels sound a trumpet nt
Public notice is hereby given that
to reject any and all bids.
the four cardinal points, Imitation of
the Board of Education of Curry
flames appears from the openings of
J. S. MORCAN.
III Mb llenóles rluht and left. A Soul,
County, New Mexico, intends to SMie,
County Treasurer, Curry County,, ,mi, of
,
imptnnt thief, appearsMild sell negotiable coupon bonds of
N. M.
before the supreme Judge. It Is conSrhool District 64 of said County, in
detailed, "a I" enfer." and a demon
It and
sel- -.
the amount of $15,000.00, which will
Frank M. Lane, who has recently' nrm-- d with a pitchfork
ext comes the ÍÍTft
, ,
.
casts It Into the abyss.
bear date of July 1st, 1919, to run
,
soul of the Just. The angels amanee
:!0 years from date, with option to
accepted his old position as unvcr ior, fli(1
of day, 4
,t t(, ,)lP
pay after ten years, hearing interest
the tlovis Meam lunury.
being heard.
m
strnlns
sacred
ul the rnte of 6 per cent per annum
payable
The Farm Bureau invites
6prtad Lev of Good Musle.
Now therefore, the undersigned
to attend the picnic at
greatest factors that exist at
The
bounty Treasurer of Curry County,
July Fourtji.
the present time In the spreading of
nogives
public
law,
by
us directed
music and the Inducement of n love
Wee that he will receive sealed brJs
mafor If, are the
(D
for the sulu of laid bonds and will
chines of nil kinds. What these have
PILLS
CHICHESTER
musical
open the same at his office at 1 p. m
done to promote general
knowledge cannot be overest limited.
ntr the 1st day of July, 1011; that all
Why, you meet people who, a few
bids must be accompanied by a cert
.1 -.
ti..l nk in KiUkwuW years ago, would not have known the
ified check for ten percent of said
ii
IIM'
a.TFBa
fl
Ti
i.l
name of one great musical composibill, which ahull be forfeited in case
nut Inn M M, Mint. Alwir K.llil lf tion, who now re famillnr not only
SOLO BY MtlQGtSIS EVtRYVSHLRE
unid bidder does not comply with the
with tbo composers, but with their
foremost Interpreters and the ways In
which these Interpretations have been
These people know every
conceived.
note of works they hadn't even heard a
few years ago.
It Is not enough for a composition
to be great to help the world, apparently; It must be known to be great.
With a man It Is n different matter.
Do your, work well, and you will be
J
Judged by It. There are always those
who run Judge If one's work Is good :
let them Judge. Kxehnnge.
.

,

WORK OF ART

Beauvals Cathedral Clock a Remarkable Example ef Ingenuity In

per square yard.

Style leadership js a litf part of our
service to men of this Uwn You'll
Hud the jiewest styles' 'here first.
Well show you new ones you have
not seen before.

.,

112 miles an hour.

Hell-b- e

PLAY
FOR EVERYONE tion. Two roads to cover. One to
the finish point One to the girl. The
Who Owns, Rides, Drives, Likes or road to the post was clean and he
The road to the
traveled SOME.
Wants aa Automobile.
girl? He didnt knew he was foinf
Waliace Reed In "The Roaring 1 1 2 miles an hour. He never thought
Paramount Picture. Speed! he was smashing all records to smith- Road,"

A PICTURE

Tressa L. Vinyard, deceased, have
been granted to me by the Pro ite
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the 21st day of May, 1919, and all
persona having claims against said
catate are required to exhibit then to
me for allowance within one year
from said daate or they will bo for
"
ever barred.
ROBERT C. VINYARD,
Administrator.
BIG SINGING CON- VENTION AT HOLLE NE
There will be abig singing convention at Hollene on the 8rd Sunday in
June, a regular Curry county affair.
Singing all day and dinner on the
ground. Come one. Come all,
J no. P. Taylor, President.
A. J. Bell, V. President

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1919.

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

HAROLD TURNER'S

HAVENER ITEMS
Friends of Fred Davis will be glad
to know that letters have been recently received by his near relative
saying that he is well and getting
along fine. He expects to leave France
for home quito soon. May sail on the
with presi"George Washington"
dential party. At one time Fred's
friends were quite anxious for his
safety as he was captured by the
Germans and in prison for some time.
Miss Bessie Eshloman and little
sister were visiting their brother,
Henry, on Tuesday of last reck.
Ben Christian was called to Texas
by the serious illness of his mother
few days ago.
A. B. Cain and family visited Frank
Hurley and family last Sunday. Mr
Cain is employed a foreman in the
shops at Clovis. He has recently pur
chased a new Oakland car.
Some of our young folks drove to
Clovis Saturdnynight and took in the
band concert and picture show.
A singing was hold at the home of
Mi'. Mitcliel
Sunday night. A nice
time was reported.

Having sold my farm I will dispase, of all my stock
and implements at Auction on the farm 3 miles east and
4 2 north of Clovis; 5 miles west and 3 2 north of Texico
1--

1--

ÍH

j)UHE

TUESDAY

Beginning at 10:30 Sharp

Everything goes as listed no by bids. The following is a
list of property for sale
19 HEAD OF CATTLE 10 HEAD OF HOUSES
black Jersey cow, 5 yrs. old.
yellow Jersey cows, 6 yrs. old.
black Jersey cow, (1 yrs. old.
red cow, O yrs. old.
0'ie brown Jersey cow, (i yrs. old.
Two red white face cows, 2 yrs old.
Three red heifers, 1 year old.
One White Face steer, 1 year old.
Seven young calves.
One full b bod Holstem bull, 2 years

One
Two
Ono
One

old.

Two bay horses, 4 yrs. old, 1000 lbs.
One bay mare, 5 yrs. old. 1100 lbs.
One sorrel mare, i) yrs. old, 1000 lbs.
One blue mare, 5 yrs. old, 900 lbs.,
young colt by side.
One bay mure, 9 yrs. old 800 lbs.,
mule colt by side.
One brown Alley, 2 yrs. old.
One blue filley. 2 yrs. old.
One black horse, 3 yrs. old.
One bay horse, 2 yrs. old.

CHICKENS
6 dozen Rhode Island chickens.
100 young; chickens.

Terms of Sale

TOOLS

One John Deere row binder.
One Hock Island lister.
One tooth harrow.
One knife sled.
HE WAS IMMUNE
Two cultivators.
Two wagons.
,A man in one of the infantry rcgi- One set of double buggy harness
I
nients in No Man's L ml was taking
lie old buggy.
Two sets good leather work harness. up as little room in a shell hole as
possible during a hot light, with
everything singing overhead. At last
HOUSEHOLD GOODS a German shell landed right in the
hole with him, but did not go off. As
One dining table.
soon as he recovered from his fright
cabinet.
One Hoosier
and could think again, he took a look
One cook stove.
the shell and found it was a dud
Rcvonoc oil stove. at
One
(a shell with a defective fuse which
One refrigerator.
docs not explode). Next he noticed
One PeLavcl separator.
the number of the shell and someSix chairs.
thing about it struck him as being
Two beds.
peculiar. It was 1,217,413.
One dresser.
He reached inside his shirt and
One center table.
Two rockers.
Dishes and cooking utinsels.
One heating stove.
One barrel churn.

All sums less than $10.00, cash in

hand. Over $10.00 a credit of from
60 days to one year's time on ap
proved notes, bearing 10 per cent in
tercst from date, or 5 per cent dis
count for cash.

Two hogs, wt. 150 lbs.
One sow, wt. 200 lbs.

EVERYBODY COME

H AROLO- TURKI
-

Í

J. A. KISER
All

Cfo)

kinds of Hauling

Drajrafe and Transfer
Wagon at Mendell't Corner

DENNIS BROS., Clerks J
rison.

The ForsthofTcr brothers made a
to Clovis Monday.
CLAUDE NOTES
i
Mrs. Myrtle Leach visited Ibsí week
4
with Mrs. Sallie Leach.
While moving from Clovis MonOllie Stalcup and his mother and
Several people of Claude neighborMis. Mackechnie were shopping at day, Mrs. Fannie Cogdill had ihe misfortune to lose her hat. The wind hood attended the Memorial services
Boney's Friday.
at Pleasant Hill Saturday. All reGrover Cogdill has sold his car blew it oft the wagon before they
port a nice time and good dinner.
and bought another team and is mov- had gotten out of Clovis, and they
W. O. W. unveiled the monument
The
it.
was
find
a
week.'
to
It
unable
were
ing from Clovis here this
Mr.
of
Turner Deanours.
Chelcy Cogdill is helping him move. black hat, with blue ribbon and tan
Mr. Kdward Dacus has been on the
Cloflower.
family
of
and
Zora Lobban
sick list for the past few days.
vis spent Saturday night and SunF.arle Honey is freighting for
A large crowd
attended Sunday
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. their store from Clovis every duy with
Sunday, also pleaching in the
school
S. J. Lobban.
a truck. T. W. Davidson accompanBrother Culpepper gave
; afternoon.
Rev. Crawford prearhed a strong ied him Tuesday.
us a very interesting talk that was!
mornSunday
Hope
sermon at New
Llallas .Johnson ami family and T. enjoyed by all.
There was quite aj

trip

ing.
The Boney

W. Ilnvidson and family were Sunschool, in charge of day guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Mrs. Mollis, is to close on Friday of Lobban.
this week.
Telephone us your wants. I'honc
The first days of .lune came with a
cold north wind, blowing sleet and 72. I'rompt delivery.
some snow.
Mr. Jess Goodson and family atni h'új.i
i'ti
tended church services at New Hope
Sunday morning.
C. W. Bolding is breaking land this
Job Printing at the News Office.
week for his sister, Mrs. M. F. Mor
i

in

For generation! jewelry has been
accepted ai the most suitable wedding
gift, for it carries with it the proper
sentiment that a gift of this kind
should.

r

.

J

.

Jewelers and Opticians
Official Santa Fa Watch Inspectors

U'li

The Guaranteed

DEVOE

Motor Car Finish
effects this trar.sforrv.adon. It dries to quick!f
that your "new" cjr will be ready to drive
in 24 hours. In durability keeps your car
lookine clean, bright and new indefinitely.
Sun, and, mud, nun or snow will not affect
finish.
the hard, smooth, huh-e!css

We cm supply Dcvc Mote: Car Tinish in
seven handsome colors cream, blue, green,
red, maroon. black and jray. Some men pre
(er the popular dull graywe have that also.
You'll be pleased with Devoc Motor Cat
Finish. MiJe by the oldest paint manuGuaranteed to givi
facturers in America.
satisfaction.
Come iu and select your color tudaj.

Lone Star Lumber Co.

'

Could you fix
Girl (to druggist)
nie up a dose of castor oil so as tho
oil won't taste?
Druggist

Certainly!

Won't

you

have a glass of soda while waiting

rr

LAIs.
1

T

(iirl

OtTlee.

-

.

2

m

M

Oh! It was for my mother.

'

'"'' via
....

A
J.

A A.

1,

A

flJVI VERSAL. TRACTOR

r lowing

II

'1L
Being close coupled to the impletlid
With the
Tractor
tractor Ohí Man ment, the
original
can farm more land than was ever barks as readily as it goes forward,
circle.
It
and turns in a
before possible, because
steers to easily that a boy or woman
One ilan has power at his command equal to six horses, capable of can handle it at well ai a man.
doing the work of nine horses, duo
on
With the
to its greater speed and endurance.
man can take care of all the requirethe
Man operates
ments on the average size farm.
from the scat of the impletht
Plowing with
ment to which it it attached, where
Tractor doci as
he must sit in order to do good work.
ordiwork in one day at the
On' Man can start in the spring much three-plotractor, due to the
nary
nd go from one operation to annipher speed at which it operates, 3J4
otherplowing, harrowing, planting,
cultivating, (owing, harvesting grain miles an hour. It has the power to
because all of
or corn, spreading manure, tilling the run at this high speed weight
all of
its weight is traction
silo, cutting wood, etc., doin& all
farm work from one year's end to it is converted to pulL
another, independently of horses or
The light weight of the
hired help.
Tractor, SllttO pounds, and
n
operations are its high clearance greater than that
All these
with the
of the average cultivator make it
fiossihle it is mounted on two
Wuth. perfectly adapted for cultivating. It
It attaches direct to the implement,
isn't the kind of tractor that does
making one compact unit the tracplowing and seed bed preparayour
tor the front wheels and the Implethen rests while your horses
and
tion
ment the rear wheels. One man condo the planting, cultivating and harthe
seat
trols the entire outfit from
vesting.
of the implement. There has been
Mechanically, the
putting
for
a
past
in
the
good reason
is the most modern tractor built,
seat on implements, for it is from
imthis point that the work must be containing more refinements and
observed and that adjustments must provements th ui any other tractor on
the market.
le made.
Mo1ine-Univer-

Molino-Univers-

two-whe-

Moline-Unlvert-

'l Harrowing

0r

Molinc-Uni-vers-

t,

Molinc-Univcrs-

v. aj

I

oeedinA

Moline-Univers- al

one-ma-

Moline-Univer.- il

l0

"if-

OUR GRANDFATHERS

i

drenched horses for colic. That was
old wuy which was uncertain and
unsafe. Farria' Colic Remedy docs
awuy with drenching is applied on
the horse's tongue with a dropper
which comes packed with each bottle.
Get it today. We guarantee it. A. B
Austin & Sons.

Cultivating

i,,',.

Moline-Univer-s-

7

JrTowinfo
:

See G. O. Roberts

Representing

Roberts-Dearborn- e

T

(So she drinks the soda.)
Druggist Something else, miss?
Girl No, just the oil.
DruggHd
But you have Just drank
it.

Job rrlnting at ttm Nciys

K'X

ROSE.

Barry Hardware Co.

NO MATTER, NATURAL MISTAKE

vl

Miss
Erma Westfall and Lola
Kreitzberg spent the week end with
Mrs. C. F. Bieler at Clovis.
The young people had a delightful
timo at the party given at the home
of S. T. Brasher.
Misses Lora and Bertha Bennett,
Mr. Chester Marks and Jim Roberts
were visitors at the Westfall home
Sunday evening.
The farmers arc still busy planting
row crops..
This community was saddened by
the news of the death of Mrs. Mary
Tremble, one of our old neighbors,
and all extend their sympathy to the
bereaved ones.
The weather has been quite cooi
the past few days.

Wrenches, Cold Chisels and
Supplies at

a a a a

r

ONE MAN CM FARM
MORE LAND with ?

the

Denhof Jewelry Company

body,

mirror-flrñoot- h

and whecla as glossy
and biight as new.
running-gea-

e.

TOOTSIK

We are always glad to
offer suggestions.

W

but
at to finish only. It's
your comfortable, proven companion of last year's trips I Plut
handsome,

number of visitors present.
Mr. Johnson, Mr. West full and Mr.
Uncus were Clovis visitors Monday.
A new baby girl arrived at the
home of Mr. an Mrs W. V. Westfall
May 20th. All concerned arc doing
nicely.'
I. H. Brasher and son Odell, from
Amarillo, came after Mrs. Brasher,
who has been visiting her daughver
and granddaughter, little Miss G,cral-din-

'

Wedding Gifts

(W.

number

CLOVIS, N. M.

TATE, Auctioneer

CAMERON NEWS

Picture yourself
in a new car

pulled out his identification tag. The
which stared him in the face
He walked out of
was 1,217,4111.
the shell hole : rid back to the lines
'with the bullets singing ull about him
but was not hit. He reported to his
commanding officer with a salute and
'a smile.
Captain," he said, ''ask me to do
anything now. They had one with
my number on it, and it was a dud."

PHONE No. 450

OWNER
V.

t

,

1

i

Free Lunch at Noon

irf.

four-burn-

About

HOGS

FARMING

f

'

I

at Antlers Hotel, Clovis
Hardware Company, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
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FIRST OF THE "IRON HORSES'

y CABINETS
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ll tha Jova that we
tcu-- tu tha
But tuinorrow will
worth while to ba
ll
life
That
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FRUITS.

MORE ABOUT

who are fortunate enough to
wild fruit will And the flavor

TlioKO
dbtulD

nne.
Wild Plum Pr.

rupm-iuii-

serva.

carefully ten

pounds each of
pluma and sujfarj
do not make mure
at a time, lest you
crush the fruit uml
apon iih uppcur-,Dri- .
A'lil three piuts of wuter uml
tM.il the sirup until clear, removing the
Add
Kiiin but nut Htlrrlnx the sirup.
i tiiispiNitiful of anUn to six (iinrtM of
r. uml when uoIIIuk hot drop In
i few plums at a time until each
hut do not let any of, the
inn k.H
Tuke out with n wire
iu!i esnipc.
,l,i'T mid place ou a platter to avoid
Ihi'in; then put them Into the
fi'W at a time and cook until a
limp
,r: w fitslly penetrates them.
Lift
the sirup uml plin-- in a
rf fuly fromItepeiit
until all lie plums
stoni' rrmk.
ihi'd, then hull down the Juice tu u
td: k sirup and pour It over the fruit.
i'hv.t the Jar with cloth and puper
p on the cellar floor.
nil
Tuke half a peck of
Chili Sauce.
rip' ini: nines, n quarter oi a peck ol
nuil green peppers; peel the
mid milium, remove the Inner
nlnie skin from the peppers, IcnviiiK
scmIk, chop all together very
Iii the
line. A'lil a cupful of milt, two cuit- (iiN nf iik'iir and a quart of cm id
CiHik slowly three hours, theu
mi nun hottlea and acal.
Tomato Jam, I'ut Into the preserv-in- ;
Utile seven poiiPdH of ripe toma-- i
three pounda of sugar, one pound
f leeiled rnllns, one pint of vinegar,
ue lemon, two tcaxpoonfuls of clima-ni'imid two of ground clove and a
ilhes of cayenne pepH-r- . Cut
'ii.' fruit line and cook until It forms
a ilie k jmn.
Heal In glasses with
Served an a conserve with meat,
Is ilcllclou.
Peach Butter. Care and cut Into
Uiiu lleca fully ripe freestone peiielies
"f
tluvor. Add a third of a cupful uf wuter to a pound of fruit, cook
aii'l
all the time, add ten
liliiuched peach keruelN and
ll.r.T fourths of a xiund of Kiigur to
M'li pound of frull, weighed hefore
loiiiiitt. Cook, llr and test y trying
"ü ii .il plute.
Use rare as It hurna
I
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VARIETY TESTS
ll
Newa.)
(From
Eight Year Ago.
The resolution for National
Suffrage was adopted for the
The first successful locomotive
second time by the house of represen
built in America was the Best
tatives, the other day.
It is now
(From Farm Bureau News.)
Friend, which wai built at a foundry Will be the Greatest in tha History of under consideration by the upper
The Farm Bureau is trying out six
in West Point, N. Y., and was given
Curry County Farmers, Stock-moi- l, branch (and may have been passed varieties of corn, three varieties of
ita first trial trip 88 years ago. DurBudnw and Professional by the time you. read this) with every potatoes, one variety of maize, one
Mtn Unitod in Making July 4th, a indication that it will pass. The con- variety of kafir corn and one variety
ing the previous year Peter Cooper,
gressional vote brought out forty-tw- o
Day novar to bo Forgotten.
the New York philanthropist, had
of cowpeas, in this county this year.
more vote thansthe necessary
count ructed a locomotive at his iron
There are three farmers trying the
and while the senate vote will
(From Farm Bureau Newa.)
works near Baltimore. .Thia locosix varieties of corn under the direc
The committee . appointed by the be by a much narrower margin the tion of thé County Agent.
These
motive, called the Tom Thumb, waa
president
of the farm bureau to se- supporters of the resolution are sure varieties are planted in rows side by
tried on the Baltimore & Ohio raillect a place to celebrate the Fourth of its final passage. President Wil- side, under the same conditions, a
road, but it waa too small to hare
of July met at the Court House May son's declaration in favor of suffrage record is kept of the date of plantmuch practical value. A locomotive 1
7th, and decided on Ranchvale as the given in his message to the special ing, depth of planting, distance be
was imported from England in 1820
place. Mr. J. A. LaRue of Prairie session, insures the signing of the act tween hills, number and times of
and served as a model for the Amer- Valley, Mr. S, A. Jackson of Grady, after ratification by the states, and
cultivation, date and amount of rain,
ican builders, although it was itself Mr, W. D. Buchanan of Ranchvale, its ultimate place us a formal amend'
date of maturity, the date of harThe one vest
a failure. Several years passed aft- Mr. 8. L. Bennett of Claud, Mr. K. ment to our constitution.
and the yield and any other data
womun
in
the
suffrage qucs
er thu successful test of the Best J. Randol of Locust Grove. J. M. puzzle
of interest to the demonstration.
A i.. Phillii
Friend before locomotives were very Rirlib v of Clvi
nf Ition is that universal suffrage has
The object of this test is to deter
and W. W. Humóte of been delayed as long as it hua been mine which variety of corn is best
widely used on the few American Bellview.
great democracies have long
railroads. These roads were owned Pleasant Hill constituted the com All other
adapted to Curry County conditions
rectified this apparent wrong
since
every
sec
appointed,
mittce
so
that
by the slate, ami any person owning
Twelve farmers are trying the po
Holland and Sweden, not generally
tatoes and they will keep the same
a car and locomotive might have use tion of the county was represented.
thought
of
as
lenders in thought or
Now the place has been chosen, so
kind of a record required in the corn
of the tracks. This condition of afis only one thing to do and that government, are in the list of states test with the same object in view.
there
fairs did not last long, and the i
is for every man, woman and child having woman suffrage and a survey While it is not expected that Curry
pussed into the control of priof he complete list will reveal the
to boost for a great day.
County will ever be a great potatoe
vate corporations, which owned the
Arrangements are being made to names oí many countries which we producing section, yet it is hoped by
lines as well as the locomotive and mukc
every moment of the day pleas have considered to be followers, if these tests to find a variety of potarolling stock.
ant and full of cheer. Among the not luggnrus, in most vital progrcs- - toes that can be depended upon to
good things we can mention at thia sivt' legislation.
produce enough for the farmers own
NO PLACE FOR NERVOUS MAN tini will h th
The great part that wo men have
nf ttw. lnv hv
use.
' t!,u wm' has htn assigned
Dr. A. D. Crile. President
of the P1"Thirty-twfarmers are trying tne
Chines Town Ha Unenviable DistincState Agricultural Collcirc. A sneach bV many 88 tne m'1 ri'BOn for the kafir corn and maize with the hope
tion f Being th Noisiest Placa
by Sam G. Bratton on ' Why Fritz Prel"'nt intl'rt'8t in woman suffrage. that a little better yield will be proin the World.
Quit." A speech by J. M. Bickley on Thc iMUe- - however, deserved this
duced than is now the case. Since
Junior Soldiers of the Soil." lament long before the war started these arc the leading row crops
Tuina n f u, China, is declared the
After two long years of blood shed, B,,(l 8hou!1 bt' on 0 hiKht'r Plane nBn prown in the county, the Form Bunoisiest town in the world. It is 24
- tnat of thankfulness and appreciation reau is anxious to increase the yield
hours' ride from Shanghai and 14 horror and sacrifice, the farm bu- for
Womun Suffrage is
war wthought
Curry
of
reau
County
it
to the highest possible point. Th
hours from Peking, but you can aland
Mcal-athose two two varieties being tested were shipr'Kht
nd
fitting to invite their friends in other
most hear its racket in both of these
professions to
with us In Iucts noulu De woRniicd sufnciently ped in from Floydada, Texas, where
mcti'opolitiiii cities.
real they have been grown with great suca great day of good fellowship and to have mude womun uffraKe
Chief among the noiscmakcrs are pleasure, where
we can all meet on thln evt"n ,f tne women had not cess for several years.
the burrows of the workmen. Tsin-anf- u common ground and enjoy the true ,ervd as loyal,y and M generously
The cowpeas are being tried befliiitincr tVin usui
not i ml
is a manufacturing miter.
"
:
a
r
cause they produce a heavy yield of
.:..:
I HV y t
lb VIf f
Oil
flll
Incidentally,
those congressmen foliage which makes good hay relished
There is much
of
who voted against the resolution are
giwils through the streets ami all nf
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
by all livestock. It is rich in portein,
l.due for defeat, and the senators who
barrows,
it is done with
the thing very much needed to help
Notice is hereby given thut letters will oppose it when it is brought be- not one of which, so fur as is known,
balance the other feeds commonly
of administration upon the estate of fore the senate for final action are
grown here. Not only are they vallias ever
greased. They screech
Tressa L. Vinyard, deceased, have also to be sent back home.
uable as a feed, but they also add
discords iu every key. Top of this
been granted to me by the Probate
nitrogen to the soil, thus making
the cicudes keep up tln'ir c;ulit.inu-ou- s Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
WATCH THE LICE
them a valuable crop to ht in a sysinsect cry.
on the 21st day of May, 1919, and all
chivU Th(,se lml.aiiu.g Sllp tne tem of ratation. With these points
From twilight to 2 a. in. shrill persons having claims agninst said
,ife blo0( out of tnem Dlat h view the Farm Bureau is watching
Chinese voices nf food peddlers drive estate are required to exhibit them to
t))B m,n t nj(ht wit) R A Thomag,
with keen interest the results of the
sleep away. Chinamen will get up mo for allowance within one year
Ki
troublca are cowpea test.
nnJ
any time of night to eat.
i rom sam oauto or mey win oe ior- It
killi bu. on pucum.
Kvery ever barred.
. And the ricksha coolies.
ber, tomato, and sunsh vines. We
For Sale Bundle kuflr corn heads
ROBERT C. VINYARD,
one of them has a horn, some of
sell it to you and if it does not make and threshed grain. G. W. Hyde, Rt,
Administrator. good, we will. A B. Austin & Sons. A., Texico, N. M.
them two horns and a bell, under the
footboard.
When the rest of the town begins
to quiet the dogs begin to bark, and
dogs are so thick in the streets one
can scarcely walk without stepping
ou them.

mu

The
jDrug
:

V

cons t a n t

thought and attention
'to keep a stock up to the
standard in quality and
assortment of articles.

:

We Make A Study
of thc trade and endeav
or to have at all times

just what you want in
the drug line, fresh and
pure. .Let us serve you.
Most anything to be
found in a first class
drug store is here.

nr-ti- nn

o

set-"T-

waammBBmmmmmaam

Southwestern

Drug Co
Tht Rexoll Store

IV

tiaii.-portati-

Phone5-7-

Clovis. N. M

l

la-e-

j
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BIG SINGING CONVENTION AT HOLLENE
There will be a big singing convention at Hollene on the Srd Sunday in
June, a regular Curry county affair.
Singing all day and dinner on the
ground. Come one. Come all
Jno. F. Taylor, President
A. J. Bell, V. President

b

WHY NOT MULE MEATf

m

tiinif.
Will pi.. nipt

ua to do and to dart.

1

i

, Wild burros have beinnie a pest in

The little,
MORE ECONOMICAL DISHES.
stiimiils arc tint exactly
A "inn
amount nf meat muy unison wild, lor the riaji'ii that they do not
large mnotiut of other food If cure- lime enough energy and spirit to he
fully cooked and well
good deal like
making thut way; they are a
HiUN
ensotied,
both a wholesome uml the hears of Yellowstone park. The
minimum valleys (if Dot only Ariattractive dish.
Hungarian Goulash.
zona, but of New Mexico and northThla will provide a good ern Mexico are overflowing with
miiln dish for seven per
droves of burros. They infest the
I- i J 1
u.ind Tutu nn.t imiinil nf
lean veal, half a pound milling camps and ranches and are a
' 1'iiti lii'i'f,
Hundreds of them are
three tiililespiHuifula of nuisance.
'V,
bacon fut, In which tin onion la killed fur their hides and grease.
rmviiiMj after chopping,
three cupfula
It has been suggested by IV. (!. C.
f l
iiic water, one tcaspnonful of
a noted Russian traveler and
Young,
M'rikit, twelve potato bull or miiull
"
I'olatoes, bJx small onions, six cur- - Karakul slieep breeder, who has
bulla, alx tufoiin halls, one buy leaf,
lived in the Southwest for several
He eluve.
four tiililesuoonfuls of flour, years, that the wild burros be utila pint of cold water, one chopped
ised as a source of meat supply for
pepper.
Remove the browned
ÍUf from the fat and add the veal the people of thia part of the counbeef, cut Id amall pieces; brown try. New York World.
.
... ..
.1
nn.l
I
SECOND IN COMMAND.
paprika and boiling water, cover
uish uml place It In the oven, try
t
other
bulls In the amok- Mrs. Bacon So your husband
hot fat and add tliem to the meat
was n Hide a captain I hear.
r it bun
icreil for an hour and
Mrs. Egbert Yes, he was.
Itulf,
Add the aeasouiug and flour,
"And I hear he is coming home
cd with the cold water; allr until
"tly cooked, then add the red pep- - from Fram."
r and the boiling water. Cover and
"That's what he writes."
'"iier fur another hour and a half.
"You must be looking forward to
rvo from the casserole.
coming with much pleasure." ,
his
Dried Peat and Rlet. If one dries
"I duu't know about that. You
ir own pea this year tbey will have
good tllsbe to aerve thia win- - see, he's been giving orders for so
I'lck them when young and ten- - long a time over there, I'm afraid
T. Heñid two minutes In bolllnir wa- when he geU home he'll wint to keep
I'our off the wuter and chill with
water, ilrulu and put to dry at it up."
,'e. Tllái
..... niilolr.iM
....... thn
.; Hrli.il
n. tt..,.,
ill. ,,ia
DRIVEN TO IT.
"eter they will ba when dry.
Wash n cupful of dried pens and let
fellow
the
poor
Everything
" soak over nlc'it. put to cook In
r"e plnlM of waler, add a teasHMnful touched was turning to gold.
H"lt, uno chopui'd onioil and simmer
"Now did vou mine to make such
I
the pens are tender. lrulu nud a foolish wish?" asked a friend
llh n cupful of boiled rice. Add
"Well," answered Midas, "I had
'r tulilesponiifulM of butter, ove cup-"- f
do something to keep up with the
to
strained tomato sauce and sail
pepper to taste. Buke ten minutes, high cost of living, didn 1 1?'
uish with
and
PERSEVERANCE. .
ouions.

somejiarts of Arizona.
long-esrc-

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

VI

Opportunity is knocking at every door in America. Today is beginning another epoch in American industry.

t

i

America has come out of the war as the overtowering commercial and industrial giant. With, an eagerness never
known before, her men are turning back to factory, office,
and salesroom.

phe

this

kind

"Yes," replied the patient man.
'I'm going to keep nt it till I get
inl of n hiic. if it's only t

'.:'
i:

d

men of business are

economies of

advertising for your own benefit.

IJAdvertise

increase your advertising.

Have it as force-

ful and productive as the best brains and skill can make it.
Let us make our present prosperity permanent by advertising.

U.

s.

..

..

.

, ;..tJ.

..j..fc;-!3-

r,

OF LABOR
W. B. WILSON, Secretary

of

wnt her?"
Knoxvllle (Tenn.) irlrl makes clev
'mracter dolls with heads curved
ted apples.

fore-sighte-

sure form of business promotion and one that spreads
the happy spirit of optimism to all is advertising. Use the

1,1

fishing

and

d

flA

"y

"fining

far-sighte-

making sure of their share of the harvest.

I

m

All around you

tide of opportunity is in its blood.

today,

veg.-tablt-

hard-cooke- d

t

of the needs demanded

I

-

Business
Requires

!

dark aiej (urtil lUnx,
Our hr.irn may be full of ilmpitlr.
Hit t.inmrrnw th hop that
win- T

Texico-Farwe-

two-thir-

Weigh

iiin-- Ii

WED

WILL

f

that llfo'a aorruwa

we
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THE NEW AMENDMENT

FARMERS

Waa Known aa "Beet Friend,"
and
Had Ita Trial Trip About Eighty.

ROGER W. BABSON, Director General, Information and Education Service.
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Items

Texico-Farwe- ll

(From

Swift & Company

Miss Lurline Boone is in Amarillo
for treatment.
Miss Vada Cannon is hire visiting
her father, L E. Cannon.
Misa L. Bales has been on the sick
list the past two weeks.
P. B. Abbott of Bovina was a
here Wednesday of lust week.
Misses Chelsea Davis and Ida
were Clovis visitors Monday.
J. H. Ohlhauson, 20 miles north of
here was in our city last week on
busncss.
Mrs. R. K. Howard and son, Rich
ard, were in Lubbock several days
last week.
Mm. Geo. Eads enjoyed a visit
from her sister, Mm. King, of Amar
illo lust week.
A. E. Swadley met with an acci
dent last week which left him a badly
bruised finger.
Miss Pauline Anthony of Elida is
visiting at the home of Rev. Thurston
for a few days.
Mrs. M. A. Roberson left Monday
for Crowcll, Texas, for a visit with
relatives and friends.
The Wilson boys returned Sntur-duThey motored from Clovis.
Both arc looking fine.
Geo. W. Clark and D. H. Meade of
Friona were business callen in the
State Line City Thursday.
Miss Thelma Jones left for Las
Vegas Monday morning, where she
will attend the summer normul.
Miss McDonald, former postmistress of Bovina, was in the State Line
City the first of last week on business.
Mis Tuth Curtis, who has been visiting her sister, Miss Orail, the past
week, returned to Clovis yesterday
morning.
Miss Miriam Lyons of Illinois is
visiting at the home of her brother,
Chester Lyons for a few weeks.
F. J. Tays, formerly of this place,
is visiting here for a few days. He
has lately recovered from a spell of
sickness.
Miss Essie TemDlo had a narrow
escanc last week when a team ran
away, throwing her to the ground,
dislocating her hip.
H. H. Kampf of Arminpton, Illinois
arrived this morning for a few weeks
visit at the homo of his duughtcr,
Mrs. James R. McDowell.
Mrs. Chesher left for I.awton,
where she will visit for a few
duys, after which she will spend a
few days in Kansas City.
Mr. Thomas, who has been visiting
his mother, Mm. Bradley, near Move
Chapel, returned to his home in Plain-vieyesterday morning.
Mrs. Florence Klton 1ms arrived
here from Hugo, Oklahoma, for a visSlitit with relatives and friends.
muy conclude to make this her home
Misses Thelma Horn and Bertha
Collins left for l.as Vegas Monday,
where they will ilttml the summer
Normal. 1'hilhoil Horn drove them
there in a car.
R. C. Hopping of Littlefield was a
State Line visitor several days last
week, Ho had been down in the
Pecos Valley looking after some cat-

1 1

Swift & Company has become
one of the large businesses of the
world through continuing to
meet the growing needs of a
nation and a world.

vis-it-

Vin-yar- d

Society has a right to ask
how the increasing responsibilities and opportunities for usefulness which go with such
growth are being used by the
men who direct it3 cf? r'rs and
the men have the right U answer:
To promote the production of live
in-

To reach more people with more
and better meat;
To make a fair competitive profit,
in order to reimburse the

25,000 shareholders for the use
of their capital, and to provide
for the future development of
the business;

To reduce to a minimum the costs
of preparing and distributing
meat and to divide the benefits
of efficiency with producer and
consumer;
To live and let live, winning
greater business only through
greater usefulness, with injury
to nothing but incompetency,
inefficiency and waste; to deal
justly, fairly, and frankly with
all mankind.

These are the purposes and
motives of the men who direct
the policies and practices of
Swift & Company.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

B'll' 0

News.)
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The Mission of

stock and perishables and
crease the food supply;

Texico-Farwe-

1

W. O. W. UNVEILING

TO TEACHERS

Clovis Camp No. 36, Woodmen of
The Currv County TeacheM' In- will be held the fiMt week in the World, will have their annual
All rural teacheM who j veiling of monuments next Sunday,
Even-bodattend a summer school of six weeks une 8th, at 2:30 p. m.
or more will receive $5.00 or more '.invited to attend. All members are
..Urv Tho Tnrrv i'nuntv retiuested to meet at the W. O. W.
1 :00 p. m., sharp, to
Board of Education has rccommenueii hall Sunday at
and march to the cemeget
line
in
grade
fiMt
with
teacheM
only
that
tery.
certificates be employed.
W. E. MARSH, C. C
JAS. M. BICKLEY,
H. M. STOKES, Clerk.
Superintendent.
County

stitute

I treat

nil ill sea hps

Dr II. It. Cül.son.

women.

Auto painting.

and disorders of

Ilert Curless. Phone
tf.

2.U

30-tf- c

U

7

L.

listening post and youU
get the Prince Albert call, all right!
You hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and
get so much tobacco joy out of every
puff you'll wish you had been born
twins! For, Prince Albert puts over a turn
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com
pletely. That's because it has the quality!
And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fragrance is Prince Albert's freedom from bite and parch
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process.
We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip jimmy
pipe or makin's cigarette without a comeback I
Toppy nd bag: tidy nd tint, handtomo pound and
half pound tin humidortr and that ecvar, practical
pound eryital ('mi humidor with ipoif moitttntr
11

mi mi nm
it

Í:

IP!

top that ktmpt tho tobacco in $uch ptrftct condition,

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

have been finished by that time,
which will afford shelter from the inclement weather or the burning sun.
A good program is being arranged.
A man of note will be here to make
the principal address of the day.
rienty of music, both vocal and instrumental will be a feature of the
day.

-

r'""

your smoketaste
i ayflush
up against a

vmmmmim

'

The community was shocked indeed, when about the middle of the
forenoon Monday, news came of the
death of one of our most esteemed
citizens, Mr. J. S. Mnssey, whose
home is about seven miles east of
He had been sick about
Farwell.
three weeks. While he wus known
to be a mighty sick man, and had
several severe attacks of Inte, yet the
thought of his demise whs not counted

SHOW

PATRIOTIC

Ml

j
(From Farm Bureau News.)
When it comes to knowing how to
intertnin people and make them feel
good we certainly have to take our.
hats off to the good people of Pleas- ant Hill.
When war broke out they gave up
their noble sons freely, without a
whimper, and they supported every
patriotic move all during the war.
But they did not quit there. They arc.
among the first to give the returned
soldiers a real welcome home.
The program wus of tho highest
order, every purt wus well rendered,
but where Pleasant Hill showed her.
real hospitality was at the irrum
lw
taKlna irrniinr.il
.1:
- ...I. ......
.
11..
1.
neavy
me
iohub 01 vaichchw
under
food so tastily prepared by the good
mothers and daughters of Pleasant

There is to be a Children's Day exercise at the Buptist church Sunday,
June 15th. Everyone is invited to
We are expecting a great
attend.
time.
The Ladies' Aid is doing great
The ladies are preparing
work.
themselves for Sunday school teachtle.
Hill.
Mr. Aug Geries, who has been vis- ers, under the leadership of the pasSome idea of the affair can be
completed
the
just
southhave
They
tor.
home
of his brother
iting at the
east of town for the past few weeks, first division of the S. S. Normal gained when we tell you that there
thirty-seveleft for New Mexico points Monday Manual. Now would be a good time were one hundred and
present,
people
of
taking
the
loads
not
automobile
morning. His home is in California, for those who are
W. C. Towne, architect, was down work to start. Wi need trained Sun besides nearly that many more who
came in buggies, wagons and walked.
from Amarillo Friday. He brought day school teachers.
Space will not permit a detailed acwith him the full plans, drawings and
On Thursday, the 29th, at the homo
u
of the affair, but tho Farm
count
Leftwich,
facspecifications of the Cannon Ball
of Mrs. Kindred and Mrs.
takes this opportunity to comtory building, which is now under the Ladies Aid of tho Christian
construction.
Church gnve a miscellaneous shower pliment our farmer friends of PleasDecoWnrH hi. h,;.n
frnm Mr. to Mrs. Buttenfield, who leaves in a ant Hill on the success of their
and
their
celebration,
After
Day
Hunger,
Texas.
ration
Welton, who has charge of loading few days for
solinspired
returned
the
to
readings
an
and
welcome
interesting
hearty
shipping
of
the
the
equipment
and
was
Mrs.
Buttenfield
Faith,
on
diers.
Western Tire factory, that the ship-- lesson
' I
Such affuirs show what real
ment will retire from eight to ten presented with a beautiful poem
mm
gHn
uu.Y.
W1
iqiSllllH
,.M
lass
line
Tnn
fn 1.x. it
,.;
Mr. Kindred voiced the heart of the
,..!
,.,! i
Society in expressing appreciation ui
in from ten to twenty days.
Mrs. Buttenfield and regret that she
old
Estelle Hawkins, the two year
to move to other fields of usefulhas
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Haw-- !
She has done a noble work
ness.
kins east of town, was kicked by a
here in the church and society and
While it
mulo Tuesday evening.
shall be gwatly missed by muny
proved nothing serious, yet it caused
friends.
quite a scare in the family. Dr.
After the shower, which was a comwas
that
Foote
suit for and found
plete surprise, ice cream, strawbertho child had only received a severe ries und cake were served and tho
flesh wound.
society adjourned to meet at the
While assisting in doing some church on June 10th.
painting last week, Harry Allen run
The new well at the tire factory
a needle into his hund, which had to nag cn completed, having a capacho cut out. The needle was sticking ty 0f 50 gallons per minute. It was,
in the wood work, und was not noticed
t tnc depth of 287 feet, and
by him until it was too late. Whilo (hu botton is solid rock. This insures'
'
w"8 very painful, yet it did not ,,i(.nty of water for the full capacity
keep him from working but a short 0f ino factory. This particular item
time.
hng ).(.(, a source of worry to the
but now this has been
KiMt-r- c
Ail- n arrived home Tues-- . promoters,
Friends at the overcome, and the outlook in Tire
day of last w.iU,
train did mil. r :,;:nlz! him at lint, mutters become nvcn brighter.
of his l..'ii,;; dressed In civil-- j
Header Forks, Wutcr Bags and
inn clothes. He, like the other who
icturn.'d, 8"c med very glad to pairs at
Mia pleasant fan
be home turaiii.
ners ulwnys muki' him welcome any
where he goes.
u'JiJíJUílEli'J':h.- asJWusV
will celebrate the
Nation's birthday this year in proper
Sulwrllm for The News,
style. The Cannon Ball building will
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FAILY
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BEDSIDE

Six Yean Ato, Thinking She Might Die, Say Texai Lady, But Now
She It a Well, Strong Woman and Praiiei Cardui Far

Roys

City,

Tet

Mrs.

Mary

Kll-soa-

of this place, says; "After the

birth of

little girl... my side

my

d

to hurt me. I bad to go back
to bed.

We

called

treated me... but

the doctor. lie

I got no better.

I

got worse and worse until the misery
Wis

unbearable... I was In bed for

three months and suffered such agony
Uiat I was Just drown up In a knot. ..

I
me

told my husband If he would get

a bottle

of Cardul I would try

it. . .
however, that

the better. That was tlx years ago
and I am still here and am a well
strong woman, and I owt my life to
Cardul. I had only taken half tbs
bottle when I began to feel better.
The nilüery In my side got less... 1
continued right on taking the Cnrdtit
until I bad taken three bottles am I
did not need any more for I was veil
and never felt better In my life... I
have never had any trouble from that
day to this."
Do you suffer from headache, back
ache, pains In sidos, or other discomforts, each month f Or do you feel
If so,
weak, nervous and fagged-outgive Cardul, the woman's tonic, a

I commenced taking It,
rrenlng I called my family about
ms... for I knew I could not last
sjuny days untan ! bad a things tor trial

J.

11

Try
This
On Your
Eczema
you are afflicted with
Salt lihcum, Tetter, dry

If

Eczema Aeiie or Pimples, buy a jar of that
sweet, odorless ointment Dry Zenzal. For

the watery eruptions
the only sure treatment

is the soothing, healing
Moist Zenzal, 75c the

jar.

Mears Pharmacy
Of Couráa

do. Let
the Farm Bureau and other organisations copy the good example set by
our neighbors from Pleasant Hill.

eration and good spirit can

McCormick and Decring Twine and
Repairs, Harvest Supplies and Oil.

w

... Tl.n" V... urn rin
I.11.
vmir Jnh
-

,

h,.!

SPECIAL

'.Ta

ata a

Special Prices
now oh
Ofords
Pumps and fancy
Hose

j

e

Re-hu-

Texico-Farwe-

Prlntllli

1

'

Her Recovery.

C

frl

1

CALLEO

N.

Winston-Sale-

?o t,.r

Gash Shoe Store
F. A. Dillner, Prop.
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are defendants; and that laid cause
No. 1480 on the Civil Docket of
aid court; that Patton & Hatch,
whose post office address is Clovis,
New Mexico, are attorneys for plain
tiff.
You will further take notice that
the objects of said suit are as follows:
To quiet title against you and each
of you to the following described real
estate situate in Curry County, New
Mexico,
All of lot number seven (7) in
(30) of the
block number thirty-nin- e
original town of Clovis, New Mexico,
and to have pluintifT's title and own
ership in fee simple in and to said
and forever
premises established
quieted and set at rest, and to bar
and estop you and each of you for
ever from having or claiming any
right, title or interest in or to said
premises adverse to plaintiff's title,
You will further take notice that
unless you appear, answer, demur or
otherwise plead in said cause and ac
tio'n on or before the 6th day of July,
1919, plaintiff will take judgment by
default against you and each of you
and will apply to the court for the
relief prayed for in said suit..
In witness whereof I have hcreun
to set my hand and afixed my official
seal this the 14th day of May, 1919
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
Clerk of
County Clerk and
the District Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
t:
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Satisfaction for the
sweet tooth.
Aid to appetite and

-

digestion
benefit
and enjoyment in
LASTING form.
And only 5 cents
a package.
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a
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WATCH THE LICE
on chicks. These parasites sap the
very life blood out of them. Dust
the hen at night with B. A. Thomas'
Louse Killer and your troubles are
ended. It also kills bugs on cucum
ber, tomato, and squash vines. We
sell it to you and if it does not make
good, we will. A. B. Austin A Sons.

IN THE SPRING
When Energy and Vitality are
Lowest, then Influenza!

First published May 15, 1919.) '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
May 10, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Bessie
E. McLendon, of Clovis, N. M., who,
on March 13, 1915, made original
Homestead Entry, No. 018044, for
NEU, section 8, township 5 N., range
35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
to tho land above described, before
C. A. Scheurich, U. S. Commissioner,
at Clovis, N. M., on the 17th day of
June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: Sid
ney J. Boykin, William U. Dannelly,
of Clovis, N. M., and W. B. Giles, S.
T. Box, of Grady, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
(

(First published

'

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATRIX
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico.
In the motter of tho estate of Harry
W. Danks, deceased. No. 242.
Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of May, 1919, Beulah Danks,
whose business and postoffice address
is Clovis, New Mexico, was duly ap
pointed administratrix of the estate
of Harry W. Danks, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, and that she is now the duly
qualified and acting administratrix
ofof said estate.
Notice is further given that all persons who have claims against said
estate are required to present same
to said administratrix within the time
prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have hera- unto set my hand and affixed the real
of said court, this the 13th day of
May, 1919.
W. C. ZERWER.
(Seal)
Clerk cf
County Clerk and
the Probate Court.

(By 8. C. BOWER, M. D.)

lavar

Lasféw

(First published May 1, 1919.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 25th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given tbut Mary
Glen of St. Vrain, N. M., who, on
April 12th, 1915, made Homestead
entry, No. 012490, for NE14, section
2, township 8N, Range ,J2E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of her in
tention to make Final throo year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. A. Scheu
rich, U. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Clovis, N. M., on the 10th day of
June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur L. Gurley of Clovis, N. M.
Frank E. Dent, Jumes E. Roy and
John W. Young, all of St Vrain, New
Mexico.
W. R. McGILL, Register.
6 ItS
Ontponnthy

reason It Is
10

tf

nsxIstN

rot
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(First published May
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15, 1919.)

OF SUIT

In the District Court within and for
Curry County, New Mexico.

Grace Lindsey, I'luintiff,
No. 1480
vs.
G. C. Huntley, Merrett J. Beck, B. J.
Dillurd, if living, and the unknown
heirs of B. F. Dillard, if do 'd, Nan-ni- u
F. Dillard and nil unknown
claimants, Defendants.
To the Defendants, G. C. Huntley,
Merrett J. Beck, B. F. Dillard, if
living and the unknown heirs at law
of said B. F. Dillard, if deceased,
Nannie F. Dillard and all unknown
claimants:
You will hereby take notice that n
suit hus been filed and is now pending
in the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in which Grace Lindsey,
formerly
race Oliver, is plaintiff,
and you the said G. C. Huntley, Merrett J. Beck, B. F. Dillard, if living
nature, tliat Is the and unknown heirs of said B. F. Dil
confinement ciihom. lard, if deceased, Nannie F. Dillard
and anor of the unknown claimants,

Made Of Staunch

Alt-Wo-

At this time of the year people feel weak,
tired, listless, their blood is thin, they have
lived indoors and perhaps expended all
their mental and bodily energy and they
want to know how to renew their energy
and atamiua, overcome headaches and
backaches, have clear eyes, a smooth,
ruddy skin and foci the exhilcration of real
pood health tingling thro their bodies.
Good, pure, rich, red blood is the best
insurance apalnBt ills of all kinds. Yon
aie apt to sutler irom an attack of Influenza l( your health is ran down.
Purify the blood and yon can defy
This is the timo to Clean
influents.
bouse and freshen op a bit.
Drink hot water ft half hour before
meals, and for a vegetable tonic there's
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the
herbal remedy, which has had such a fiua
reputation (or fifty years. It oontaioa no
Mcohol or narcotics and is mado roto tau- leto and liquid. Send 10 con ta to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
for trial packnijo.
Okolima, Ark
"My little
li:ut srnrlcl fever anil the fever left her
witli u cumin that lusted for four yearn,
and three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Mediral Discovery cured her. She ha
had no ccmuh for six mnntlis. She stopjied
growinn after ihe had the fever, but since
fhc lias tiikrn the 'Disonvery' she is grow- inn fast. Kbe x only 1) yjars old
I
linvo Dr. Pierce' medicines in my
family for vcur and find them better thiin
the v are claimed to be." C. tí. Osborne,
tí. i, 2, Box 17.

Fabrics,

Ktrschbaum Clothes Represent

REAL THRIFT AT
Which Is, For Clothes Of Tliis Quality,

a LovPri

war lesson we should
Thrift true

ONE greatforget:

And the man of true thrift
first upon quality then
upon a price that squares with it
fabric,
For clothes of good
with Ktrschbaum workmanship in
them, 35 is an honest price-gen- uine
thrift.

thrift.
insists

all-wo-

May 15, 1919.)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Clovis, New Mexico, May 20, 1919.
Tho City Clerk of the City of
New Mexico, will receive
at his office at the City Hall in
said City until 8 o'clock p. m., of June

2nd, 1919, for furnishing all material,
labor and equipment and doing the
following work:
25,000 square yards paving;
7,000 linear feet of curb and gut

Come in and let these
Kirschbaum Clothes speak
for themselves as to style,
t, quality and money' worth

500 linear feet headers;
6 Manhole covers adjusted.

Bids will be roc ved on Standard
Vitrified Vertical Fiber Brick, Port
land Cement Concrete, Uvalde Rock
Asphalt and Bitulithlc Paving.
specifications may De aecureu uy
addressing the City engineer. Each
proposal must be accompnnied by a
certified check of any bank in tne
cty for $1,000. The City reserves
lne ,jKj,t to reject any or all bids, and
waive all technicalities.
Roy McMillen, City Clerk.
Oscar Dobbs, City Engineer.
MORE BOQUETS FOR JONES
Assistant State Engineer Pcabody
was in this portion of the state this
week inspecting tho rouds, in company with District Engineer D. W.
Jones. He marveled much at the miracles in road construction over sand
dunes wrought by Mr. Jones and
stated that nowhere, to his knowledge
hud anything approaching like results
under like conditions been obtnined.
He complimented him highly both upon perfection of the road bed and tho
Mr.
economy in its construction.
Jones is working for federal aid on
rond and, if suctho Portules-Clovi- s
cessful, the clay plating on this highway will be doubled in thickness. Unless this is done the thin veneer of
clay covering it must soon wear out
and tho rond go back to snnd. Mr.
Jones' idea is to put a heavy covering
of gravel over the clay plating. Portales Journal.

BIG SINGING CON-

VENTION AT HOLLE NE

Ceprnttu,

A. B. Kinthbeum Coafea?

W. I. Luikart & Co

largest and strongest fraternal insúrance
r.
society in the world, safe as the rock of
lv.ifs as low as the lowest, ages elgible
for membership 10 to 52 years, writes $3,000.
insurance to a member and $100.00 monument'
free. Imergeney fund overy FORTY FIVE
MILLION DOLLARS to protect your policy.

The

Gib-''liv-

'

DO IT NOW
For particulars

Bee me at my office 206 West
Grand Avenue,

J. C. RAPP, District Manager

YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

Why worry

about

laundry

your

when by railing for 48 our man will

tall for your

soiled

clothing and It

will be returned promptly, nice and

clean.

Clovis Steam

Laundry

Build It Now!

ter;

The Board of Count;' Commissioners has decided that four dollar telephones are too much of a luxury and
consequently have ordered the telephones removed from the offices ut
the court house beginning June 1st.
A phone will be retained at the jail
for the use of the sheriff. There are
at present seven phones in the court
house offices which necessitates an
expenditure of $28 per month.

ol

TheYootken of the World

There will be a big singing convention at Hollcne on the 3rd Sunday in
June, a regular Curry county affair.
Singing all day and dinner on the
ground. Come on. Come all
Jno. F. Taylor, President
A. J. Bell, V. President

For Sale Bundle kafir corn heads
and threshed grain. G. W. Hyde, Rt
A., Texico, N. M.

That building work that you hold off during the war
should bo your first consideration during those hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you enu't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to'
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Clovis. New Mexico

Telephone 23.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND NO.. Wr,;t
TICE OF APPOINTMENT FOR
I
ADMINISTRATRIX.
In the Trobatc Court, Curry County,
State of New Mexico.
In the mutter of the estute of Pat
O'Connell, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration of the estate of
Pat O'Connell, deceased, were granted to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of Curry County, State of
New Mexico, on the 21st day of Muy,
1919.
All persons having claims againBt
to present
Sii id estate are required
same to the undersigned administratrix, for allowance, within twelve
months from and after the date hereof with necessary vouchers, or they
will be forever precluded from any
benefit of said estate; or said claims
may be filed with the clerk of the
Probate Cou;t, Curry County, State
of New Mexico.
Dated this 21st day of May, 1919.
ANNA L. O'CONNELL,
Administratrix.
R. E. Rowells, Attorney for Administratrix, Clovis, New Mexico.
There U mor Catarrh In tilla ieotKí
of the country than aU othtr
put tofothar, and for yeara It waa
to be Incurable. Doctors prvecrllxd
local remtdlea, and by conatantly fallin
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh la a local dlecaae,
treatly Influenced by conatltutlonal conditions and therefore requires connltu-tiontreatment.
Hall'a Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F i. Cheney
a conetllutlonal
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, I
remedy, la taken Internally and acta
thru the Blood oa the Mucous Surfaces
of the Syelenv One Hundred Dolían re.
ward It offered for any eaae that Hall's
Catarrh Medicine falla to cum Bend for
circular and teetlmonlals.
CO., Toledo, Ohio.
F. J. CHKNET
ild by Drufflate, tlx.
Hall's family J'iUs tor constipation,

dim'

Rnrlr
wv

Plvmmifri
"

"

,
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.

fu Ubi
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Thoroughbred
White Plymouth Rock Eggs "for sale from
Prize Winning Stock. Only 75,
per sotting.
OLLIE F. FITCH
Corner Grand and Hull
Clovii, N. M.

C.

V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer

Manager Clovia Cemetery
Phone 14 Both Day and Nlchi

0125
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Draaekea'a
laeo Celleae, Aktbae, Tema
Send FKKR buck about yuuf NEW, EASY,
quick METHOD lur training ate. at my home ue
at eoLNm, tor runrnnteif pmttiom ai bookkivpf
or ftenttierMihfV,
ni Itf to S l!a a mentb, ea4 t.i
me why your hutiuMmininf rciir
o belter lata,
by puatne
eoureee at other mllifee anil
oiea
DrrUr to vmpky thuM- you trkh. I preff Utm-ift- g
Iitute "kuaie"t "oulkn".
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HOME
TOWN
HELP5I
MAKE

Cnnl flnthes For the Hat

llldl

10

WpatW

We have a big stock of cool, summery looking dresses,
blouses and everything you will need for the warm

.weather
Organdy Dresses

mnl voiles with foulard patterns.

Dark

.

Dainty crisp organdy dresses in the new
and tucked styles, with deep hems.

voiles are made up with tunics, draperies and

gandy is one of the most popular fabrics for the

tucks. T he dark colors make them serviceable

summer dress. These dresses are in white, hYsh

and thev are very stylish.

pink, blue and sunset. Your summer wardrobe

White Wash Skirts
Big; assortment

f

Or-

complete without a cool organdy dress

White Cotton Waists

white Gaberdines and white

with round, flat collars and some with printed
collars and roll collars, lace and embroidery
Good values for $1.50.

trimmed.

Pretty assortment of waists with all the
est

Children's Dresses

ollar

$."..50.

and cuff finish. Priced

$L'.(K),

new-

$2.50,

and $5.00.

Sizes 2 to 6
lace trinnned and

Peplum Blouses

Classy little dimity dres-

wann weather is here, it will be
to wear with separate skirt. We have

ses finished with the flat round Bertha and
French knots. Priced 2.50 and $:$.")0.

Now that

r

very-popula-

some charming Peplum blouses in white, Hcsh

and sunset Georgette.

You will have to see

these blouses to appreciate their beauty.

Voile Dresses
Sizes 2 to 6

In solid pink, blue and yellow, trimmed with

Oxfords and Pumps

white voile and touches of colored embroidery.
These little colored voiles are one of the most
popular styles of the season for the wee tots.

We have a full run of sizes in the white oxfords with military heel and with Louis heels.
The white oxford gives just the finish you need
for the summer dress.

Silk Underwear
Pretty dainty Camisoles

in

The long slender vamp. p.itent'JVoloni.il
and the dull kid colonial are very popular this
summer.
The black patent oxford with the long
slender vamp and Louis heel is very dressy.

satin and crepe de

chineé trinnned with dainty laces and touches of

hand embroidery. Just the thing to wear under
the sheer Georgette waists and little summer
dresses. Priced 1.50, $2.50 and

Just Received

1.50.
Hi;

V

KM

A big shipment of pretty val
laces in matched sets. Beautiful new patterns. Dainty narrow lace edges in val. Prices

...

Teddies in satin,

crepe

de

'hone and glove silk in tailored
finish

and lace trimmed with

touches of embroidery.
.50, $3.50, $4.50

ioc

Priced

de chine, $6.00 to $8.50.

Ji
t

vbFt .11.

in

at $3.50.

ill!

two .k.i

i.sc, 20c, 25c and 35c.

Big line of plain black and
white silk hose, 75c up to $2.75.
Black, brow n and white hose
'
with Richelieu stripe, $1.75.
Several shades of brown and
several shades of green silk
hose. Priced $1.00 up to $2.25

Pretty dainty gowns in errpe

flesh

I2c,

Silk Hosiery

and $5.50.

Glove silk knickerbockers

ij) 1

Inoue

REPAIRS WHEN NEEDED

Holiest cash price for tldeo, poultry nod egg. Mexico Coannbuhw
Houm Owner Owes It to Community mrt rroiltM1
.
tf.
1o Keep Hie Property Looking
Always at Its Beit.
I'l ltK 11UKI) ISIIODK ISLAND ItKU
Kgg tot Kale.
l.r0 for 13. C. V.
Keeping the house In repair slmuld Steed, phono 14.
tfc
be the endeavor of every hume owner,
foa-th2,
lot
In
4,
block
rapidly
poor
65;
Lot
For Sale
house
condition
decreases In value mid tile ultimate block 73; lot 7, block 40; lot 7, block
repair Mil l fur beyond the expense, 44. Cheap for cash. Make me an
necessary to fix It nt onee. A house offer. Apply to owner, A. H. Clinton,
should lie carefully watched fur need-(- 1 2147, Trcmont
Place, Denver, Colorepair, as there re nmtiy little
rado.
might
leaks anil learn which
require
uttentlun tint t are unnoticed unless the
Help Wanted Boya, if you ara
house In systematically gone over once
going to tbe harvest field thit summer,
lu a whllo.
come to Pumpa. The most concenA shliule or n square of stale found
trated "wheat belt" in the state. Harla (he ynrd Ih n good Indlnillon Hint
vest b'.'tfim about June 20 to 25. For
Hie rnnf needs nttentlmi, awl the matter should he attended tn at mee. If information write Lee McConnell, or
It Is ilelaycil the next rainstorm might Gray County
State Bank, Pampa,
eniie enough water tn soak tlirmiBh Texas.
the ronf tu ruin the eellliiK iiikI
Chev-rolFOR SAl.K AT A BARGAIN
injure the llnurs.
uuto in good condition. Run
A liroken rim'' of K'l,ss mn$ "p,n
niilmportiiMt tn alteinl In at mice, lint lr,00 miles. Call ut Texico Tiact
If the wall paper nr pullsheil Ihinr tret
217 N. Bencher St., Phone 107,
n siKilili'u' It will eiwt in u It mure than or see L. J. Bluek, 110 N. Lane St.,
ref Kim t
the expense of n pal
Do nut call .Sutuidayt.
pair the ilaniace. If the lunkrii win- Mar It
ctiivr happeiiH tn he In th
I can do your carpenter work on
may cause Hie freezing nf the water short notice. See me at 600 East
pipes or the boiler.
Grand. Satisfaction guaranteed.
L.
The paint nil the exterior nf the L. Kyle.
house dhnulil reeelve a Mm re (if the
attention anil ulinillil he reneweil at
For Sulu Lot 2, block 72, orig.,
least every third year. The life of lots 1
blk. .10, North Park. Auy
the limne depends on Its ability
withstand th nivaifes of weather, and one wishing any of these lots make
If the piilnl Is In poor eondlilon tlm best offer. Josephine Burnett, Astp
house Is bound to decrease In value. toria, Oregon.
6-- 1

buttons, trimmings, wide belts, unique, shaped
pockets, straight lines, make these skirts very
popular. Priced 4.00, jtf.OO and .fli.OO.

embroidery trinuncd.

:

RATE

lc Per Word I'er

We have a big line of white voile waists, made

cotton eharmeuse skirts. High class tailoring,

Pretty little white dresses,

J

ADS

pos-hIIi-

ruf-tle- d

The colors are navy, black, copen and gold. These

is not

:

e

wining

Colored Voile Dresses

CLASSIFIED

y

GdsCo

Wanted

to Buy Second hand
binder. Must be in good
condition and reasonable price. Nash
Duke, Havener, N. M.

CITY MUST LOOK TO FUTURE

broad-cas-

Timely Comment Made by Indianapolis Newspaper Is Worth Consideration at This Tims.
City planning Is of Immediate Inter
est to inuny cities In Iliiliann hesldel
Indianapolis, remarks the News of
thut e!ly. Many of them are urowlnfr
rapidly. They havn enjoyed lnHlness
Ihiiiiiis due to war orders, and this
prosperity, even tliouvh It may not be
ssury
wholly puhstnntlal. makes i
permanent Improvements.
Municipalities are ainonj; the few
businesses conducted today without a
detinue end in view. Cltlel grow as
the result of conditions developing
A private enter- from time to time.
prise iniiv and generally does ex- Tne deslr
Hand alone definite lines.
able condition fur a municipality would
be to apply similar methods. 'The
time Is ripe," said a Huston official,
who made a tour of our cities, "for
the stale of Indiana to have s
commission law, which will
hnneflt your elty (South Bend) lis well
as every other elty In Indiana. . . .
Seven slates have enacted clly planning legislation. The stale of Massachusetts was the first to adopt such
legislation, and according to the law,
every city of HMNM population must
Nil
Imve a city planning commission.
Improvements are made In these cIMcm
unless the plans hnve the approval
the commission, which Is composed of
five members elected by the people."

4

t

Wanted Young man for office
position. High School graduate preferred. Address Postoffice Box 580.
For Sale Three quarter sections
that join, 5 miles east of Claude, well
improved. For information, call on
or address W. E. Mutt, Clovu, N. M.
For Sale

One east front lot, first

block nor h of new high school building, beat garage in town and other
improvements on lot.
Dr. J. B.

Westerfield.
For Sale 2.000 tomato plants. 200
South l.ant St.
Lost
Bay marc, 4 years old, roan
around weathers, roach mane, about
14 4 ham; high, with leather fuller
on.
Please notify A. G. Gregory,
Tes ico, U. M.

THEY'RE

ALL ALIKE

The Yank came back home after
long service abroad. He was mighty
t0 gei bick He inowcj thii irl
n h
f
mmMti He
rgreeted his mother
and his father.
He met his old friends and answered
a lot of questions.
Then, when ho got his family to
one side, he asked about
the old
Successful Community Garden.
To relate the expel lence of a small house, the neighbors, tho garden, and
borough In northern New Jersey Inst PVci) about the house cat. He wasn't
yeur may encourage others to go and very inU.rt,Htc() ln the business out-do likewise.
1" or the tariff or prohibition or
The hi hub hints
the peace treaty or poht.c. or the re- guarantee fund to hmin.e
South Jefferson avenue,
nliy garden. The loci clergyman was PaviK
pni in charge of tlm enterprise. A When somebody started to talk about
half (lay s plowing was iionaieii, imi me munuiaciurng outlook he chang-.. ...
..
1.
i...i.. ' cd the subject
i..,
mn,
n
and asked them about
an oiner inoor
done largely by the local boys' club. aunt Sue.
Two wicks of potatoes were planted.
Somebody came in to notify him
The crop was largely sold to people that his old employer was holding
who bought theto by the bushel Id the
ground, doing their owu digging. The job open for him at increased pay
but even that did not interest hint
pet result whs about forty bushels,
1, was donated to much; for he changed the subject
and the profit,
the Y. M. C. A. war fund. The mem- again, this time in order to inquire
bers of the committee donated their if little Buddy had his new roller
time nnd the assets were a few hoes. skates.
The guarantee fund was never called
An old friend drifted in with the
Upon. If every borough or (own In
special mossage that there was to be
murn ry could do ns well the
th
tato crop next year would be Increased a big banquet, with cigars and everything, that night down town and he
a million bushels.
was invited specially to be present-- hut
the soldier wasn't much Interest-eImprovements In House Details.
There are odds and ends about a
house wlibh, with little renovation
e
Then three of hs
frlenda
and Improvements, add to the beauty
came intogethcr and Invited him to
of the house. Front doors are In this
class. Formerly wood was lined to gr with them on a fishing trip up the
great advantage and still has not gone river but he wasn't enthused to the
out nf favor, but glass and metal tire limit over that.
slowly becoming popular In this line
The big soldier bigger than when
of house adornment. The new Idea, he left just took his mother to one
may
or
used
be
metal,
glass
and
thut
'
with taste provided the combination side and fluid : "I'll tell you ma, this
here
doesn't interest me
outsido
stuff
Is mil ridiculous and In striking' contrast to the architecture of the house much, I guess. But there's one thing
I would like mighty much. And that
Itself.
is a good old meal of yours with
Plan to Beautify Iowa Capitol.
beefsteak, mnshed potatoes and soma
The state executive council expects of your brown gravy."
to employ n landscape arlist to work
The soldiers are all alike, after all.
out the planllng scheme on the capítol
Sume of them may find a little ImImporIs
highly
It
grounds.
extension
tant that tlds work be done by one mediate interest in business, manuwho Is more than n mere tree planter, facturing, politics, religion, or whator one who bus trees for mile. The not but all of them want a good
bounty of that future park will depend meal cooked by mother just like
to a very large extent upon having u mother alone can cook it,
real plan, made by a real landscape
artist, and then adhered to. llurllnj;
Job Trliitlng nt the News Office.
Urn llawli-Kye- .
'
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old-tim-
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